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Fed considers interest rate cuts
Harkin to vi it City High
t

n long yttars of trying,

Martin Crutsinger
Associated Press
WASHINGTON . Federal
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan told Congress Tuesday that
the central bank wouJd consider
further interest-rate cuts to help
the ailing economy, but repeated
that the Fed thinks it has probably
done enough.
Greenspan said that the economy's
performance "clearly has been disappointing" and that the depth of
the •sense of despair" among
Americans is unwarranted.

While pledging to make further
rate cuts if deemed necessary,
Greenspan said again that he and
other Federal Reserve policymakers generally believe they have
done enough to spark an economic
rebound.
Private economists said Greenspan
was essentially using his dppear·
ance before the House Budget
Committee to expand on comments
last week that had caused a big
selloff in stock and bond markets
as worried investors believed
Greenspan was slamming the door
shut to further easing moves.

"He is trying to repair the damage," said Bruce Steinberg, senior
economist at Merrill Lynch. "He
basically said 'We think we did
enough. But, if we didn't, we will
do more.'"
In contrast to last week's reaction,
the stock and bond markets rallied
as traders appeared heartened by
Greenspan's clarifying remarks.
The Dow Jones industrial average
closed up 38.69 at 3,272.81, passing the old record of 3,272.14 set a
week ago.
The Fed's chief policymaking
group, the Federal Open Market

Committee, began two days of
closed-door discussions to set
targets for monetary growth this
year and to map interest rate
strategy for the next two months.
Analysts said they believed the
committee would give Greenspan
the authority to cut rates further
but Greenspan would not implement additional cuts until late
March.
Greenspan said his great fear was
that, in an election year, lawmakers wouJd embark on a bidding war
to outdo the administration in
granting tax breaks.

Alan Gteensp.n
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Hutchins promises
to reimburse fund
Brad Hahn
and Associated Press
Daily Iowan

INTERNATIONAL

T. Scotl Krenz/Daily Iowan

In a closed-door meeting Tuesday morning Demo·
cralic seNiors discuss ethics and the future of
~jorily le..der Bill Hutchins. Senators include, from

Food to run
1

left to right: David Gronstal, president of the Senate,
Hutchins, and Ethics CommiHee Chairwoman Jean
Lloyd-Jones of Iowa City.

DES MOINES- Senate Majority
Leader Bill Hutchins survived a
threat to his leadership Tuesday by
promising to reimburse $13,000 to
his campaign fund.
"Although I have done nothing
illegal, the appearance of something not appropriate occurred,"
Hutchins said as he told the Senate of his decision early Monday
afternoon.
The announcement came after
Hutchins met with fellow Senate
Democrats for 21/2 hours Tuesday.
Hutchins said earlier in the day
that he was calling the meeting so
that the Democrats could vote on
whether he should keep his leadership job amid criticism of his
personal use of $20,000 in campaign funds.
No vote was taken, Democrats
said.
Because of the emergency session,
UI students who had traveled to
Des Moines to meet with the
senate subcommittee on education
were not able to do so.
Iowa City State Sen. Jean Lloyd·
Jones, chairwoman of the Senate
Ethics Committee, earlier said
Hutchins shouJd resign as majority
leader because of ethical concerns
over his personal use of campaign
contributions. But she said she was
content with the outcome.
satisfied," Lloyd-Jones said.
"I think it was my call for him to

"'am

step down that brought the whole
thing to a head."
Hutchins has announced his
retirement from politics at the end
of the 1992 legislative session,
leaving him. with about $35,000 in
a campaign account. In addition to
a $13,000 van, Hutchins paid himself about $7,000 for postage. That
money will not be reimbursed,
Hutchins said.
See related story, 3A

Lloyd-Jones said Hutchins felt the
additional money fell under legitimate CBIDpaign expenses.
"He claims that all of that money
was legitimate campaign expense.
We asked him to document that
and he said he would," she said.
The personal reimbursements
were made before state law outlawed such transactions last July
1. Hutchins said the legality of the
transactions is not relevant.
"We are dead set on improving the
image of the Senate every way we
can," Hutchins said.
Lloyd-Jones agreed that the Senate
was determined to keep all of its
actions aboveboard.
"We had a very cleansing discussion about ethics and integrity,"
Lloyd-Jones said. "I think the
members of the caucus stated
clearly that he either pay the
money back or step down."
About an hour before the meeting
of Senate Democrats, Hutchins
said in an interview that he
See HUTCHINS, Page lOA
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Theft trial of UISA ex..president continues
C•thtrine Coerr
•nd Jude Sunderbruch
Dally Iowan

The eec:ond-degree theft trial of
former UI Student Senate President Juan "'Pepe" Rojas-Cardona
continued Tuesday at the Johnson
County Courthouse.
ROJ81·Cardona, charged with
aecond-de(J'I'ee theft by check, has
pleaded not guilty to the charge.
The charge alleges that RojasCardona wrote a $3,000 check from
a cloeed account to Shaugun Pan.

IND

Pan created a business plan for
APAC-ROMEX telemarketing, one
of several firms with which RojasCardona was involved.
Tuesday's proceedings continued
with the conclusion of Pan's testimony, followed by Iowa City Police
Department Detective Edward
Schultz, who investigated the case.
Schultz was questioned extensively
by Martin Diaz, Rojas-Cardona's
lawyer, about his conduct of the
investigation into the charge.
Schultz testified that during his
questioning of Pan, the UI doctoral

graduate seemed "very tuned in to
his academic studies. This case
wasn't a high priority with him.''
SchuJtz continued by saying, "I
don't expect that Mr. Pan tried to
deceive anyone with this."
After Schultz, the trial continued
with the brief testimony of a
Johnson County sheriffs deputy
who served court documents in the
case.
Cris Villhauer, a supervisor at
First National Bank, testified that
Rojas-Cardona opened a checking
account at the bank on May 2,

1987. She said that the account
was closed by the bank in May
1990 because of overdraft and
insufficient funds, later noting that
Rojas-Cardona was notified before
the account was closed.
When asked if she could have
reopened the account despite the
previous delinquencies, Villhauer
responded, "No, I would not have
reopened the account."
After the conclusion of testimony
the jury was removed from the
court's chamber and Diaz moved
See PEPE, Page 1OA

)uart "Pepe'' Rojas-Cardoni
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Harkin rises from poverty

'Only true Democrat'
·may be accurate claim

to compete for nomination
Eric Detwiler

Da1ly Iowan
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Laat l\1mmer when Iowa Sen. Tom
Harkin was considering running
for preaident, a De1 MoiMs Regis·
ter poll said 44 percent of Iowans
didn't think he should even try.
Months later, after rallying sup·
porters, rattling sabere and vocally
demeaning other contenders,
Harkin may be poised as a real
contender for the party nomina·
tion.
The wiry and vocal Iowa candidate
has boon preaching his message of
back-to-basict for the Democratic
Party to anyone who will listen
while joining in the chorus of
candidates criticizing President
Bush.
In the past he has thrived on
controveny on and ofT the cam·
paign trail, and he Isn't unfamiliar
with being the underdog in an
election. Harkin loet hia firet bid to

the U.S. House of Representatives
in 1972 to Rep. William Scherle.
During that '72 campaign a brash,
32-year-old Harkin marched down
the center aisle in an auditorium
at Simpson College in Indianola,
Iowa, and took a front-row seat
during a Scherle rally where the
candidate was speaking. He stayed
in the audience, unnerving his
opponent for a time, and then
scampered on-stage.
"Excuse me, Bill. I'd like to introduce myself," Harkin said to the
congressman while pumping his
hand. "You're using a pack of lies."
According to reports the event
degenerated substantially after
this. He lost the election, but this
episode WBB a sign of interesting
things to come.
In 1976 Harkin referred to his
opponent for the House, Rep. Ken·
neth Funk, as a "confused guy who
got in over his head." In 1978 he
called his next opponent for the

Eric Detwiler
Daily Iowan

Tom Harlcin

House seat, Rep. Julian Garret,
"Kenny Funk with a law degree."
Many things can be said about
Harkin, but exceedingly rich is not
one of them. Though the Harkins
earn over $200,000 yearly, the
majority of the income is from
Harkin's wife, Ruth, who works as
a Washington, D.C., lawyer.
See HARkiN, Page lOA

With less than a week remaining
until the Iowa caucuses, presidential candidate Iowa Sen. Tom
Harkin says he's the only true
Democrat running this year. Looking at the candidates' positions, he
may be right.
Harkin, more than any other candidate, has been emphasizing the
traditional Democratic position
that more money needs to be
diverted from the military and
spent on social and domestic pro·
grams.
The Iowa senator claims there is
more than $400 billion to be had in
a peace dividend by removing
overseas troops and scrapping bigbudget Pentagon projects like the
B2. He proposes that a third of the
peace dividend go to deficit reduction and the remaining funds be
invested in health care, education,
/',J

job training and new technology
research and development.
One of the Harkin campaign
promises is a national health-care
plan, to be implemented by the end
of his ft.rst year in office, that
would cover all citizens, emphasize
prevention of disease and allow for
individual choice of doctors and
facilities.
. The bare basics of such a plan,
however, have yet to emerge from
the Harkin staff. The candidate
admits the plan will not be hammered out until after the election
and meetings with all groups
involved in the health-care debate.
Harkin bas managed to toe the
line on a myriad of Democratic
policy issues. Throughout his career
he has been an advocate of
women's abortion rights and he
favors the repeal of the "gag rule,"
which prevents family planning
clinics from informing women of all
See DEMOCRAT, Page 1OA
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Job search gets little easier for MBAs
Jon Yates
Daily Iowan
With the economy sputtering and
jobs at a premium, the UI's MBA
program is taking a new approach
to job placement.
The UI College of Business has
created a new position, MBA Placement Director, to help MBA students find jobs after graduation. In
adding this position the UI hopes
to give MBA students an advantage in an ever-tightening job
market.
"This is what I consider cuttingedge," 1Kathie Decker, who was
appointed to the new position, said.
"What I do is function as an
executive recruiter - a headhunter."
According to Decker, the new
placement program takes a more
active role in finding jobs for
students than most placement programs.
"What's different is that I actually
go out - ~o out to them, the

employers - and find out their
needs, then I deliver services right
there instead of sitting and waiting
for them to schedule campus interviews," Decker said. "To me, the
way to stay in the game is to bring
the service to them."
Another way the new MBA placement program is trying to stay in
the game is by teaching UI MBA
students the interviewing skills
they may lack.
"We try to get them to exude
confidence, not be humble - like
Iowans are known for- which will
kill them when they go to Chicago
and they're sitting at the table
with University of Chicago and
Northwestern MBAs," Decker said.
"It's learning how to stand toe-totoe with your peers," she added.
"We're good, we just don't know
we're good, so we're trying to work
on that whole attitude."
Eric Groves, the MBA Association's vice president of placement,
agreed that developing a positive

attitude was an important aspect
when it comes to getting a job.
"It's essential' to get students in
the mindset of selling themselves,"
he said. "The recession makes
fmding a job a lot tougher - you
have to get students to take advantage of every opportunity they have
on campus."
Groves said making effective use of
the MBA placement program and
the services it offers is one such
opportunity.
"If you think the difference
between getting an A or a B in a
class is going to get you a job you're
crazy," he said. "You really have to
shake hands and make contacts."
One student who did just that is
Jim Valentine, a graduate student
in accounting who worked with
Decil:er to land a job in New York
with Paine Webber Company.
"He really wanted to work on Wall
Street and, obviously, coming from
Iowa he had a kind of disadvantage
since there's so many good schools
out there and there's so many

people right in the corporations'
back yard that they can hire,~
Decker said.
Instead of waiting for an interview, Valentine went to New York
over Christmas Break and met
with several executives on Wall
Street. At Paine Webber he was
offered an interview, after which
he was given a job on the spot.
"It's a real success story," Decker
said. "We worked together, networked, and now he's got a job on
Wall Street."
But not all UI graduates are so
successful, and Decker said the
economy does not help matters.
"It's hard - our December grads
are out and they were so excited
about getting jobs and launching
their careers," she said. "Instead,
they're knocking on doors, pounding the pavement, and that's dis·
couraging."
"It's really an uphill battle,"
Groves added, "but we're headed
in the right direction."
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Fraternity polices IC,
helps national charity
Molly Spann
Daily Iowan

T.

Scott krentz!Daily Iowan

Gerald Semler, an employee of the Pat McGrath car dealership, sits
imprisoned Tuesday in the Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity's mock jail as a
participant of "Jail and Rail." The fund-raiser raises money for the
March of Dimes.

Arrests are being made and bonds
are being set for citizens around
Iowa City who are participating in
the sixth annual "Jail and Bail" at
the Old Capitol Center.
The "Jail and Bail," which began
yesterday, is ·a fund-raiser sponsored by the March of Dimes and
hosted by the Sigma Tau Gamma
fraternity to raise money directed
toward fighting birth defects.
Volunteers are "arrested" by
members of STG and taken to a
mock jail where they have one hour
to find enough people to post their
bail, said Wendy Toman, a rep·
resentative for the March of Dimes
Eastern Iowa Chapter.
"We have telephones for the volunteers to call friends , relatives and
co-workers to ask for pledges," she
said. "A lot of them have done
some pre-recruiting."
Each volunteer has been asked to
raise $200 during their time in
"jail."
Toman said Iowa City business
and university people will be the
fund-raiser's main participants.
Last year, the March ofDimes and
the STGs raised approximately
$5,000, which was considerably
less than the $8,000 raised from
the event in 1990. Toman said this
year the goal is set between $6,000

"We have telephones
for the volunteers to call
friends, relatives and
co-workers to ask for
pledges. A lot of them
have done some
pre-recruiting."

Mercy Medical Plaza
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of Dimes representative
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and $7,000.
Mike Lukkarinen, executive vice
president of STG, said he is happy
his fraternity helps with the fundraiser.
"I enjoy doing it. I like meeting the
people we pick up and helping
them raise money for a good
cause," he said.
Local businesses have loaned telephones and cars for the fund-raiser
and have donated pizza and pop for
the volunteers.
Radio station
KKRQ is broadcasting the event.
The "Jail and Bail" will continue
today and tomorrow from 10 a.m.
until 5 p.m. each day. The "jail" is
located in front of J C Penney Co.
Inc.

female
condom
producer
targets
students
.
Jen Yates
Daily Iowan
', Marketing of the new female condom, approved by a Food and Drug
~dministration panel last Friday,
may target students in an effort to
~duce teen-age pregnancies and
~e spread of sexually transmitted
<tiseases.
, The condom, which could hit the
market as early a8 May, has been
oplled a breakthrough in fighting
.;xually transmitted diseases.
, A spokeswoman for the Wisconsin
Pharmacal Co., which will manuAlcture the condom, said one of the
QOmpany's main targets in selling
~e condoms will be students and
ieen-agers, persons she called
~gh-risk individuals."
• Gayle Sand, associate director of
ihe Emma Goldman Clinic, 227 N.
Pubuque St., said targeting stu~ents is a good idea, but it may
$a]te a while for the new product to
btch on.
• "It's different-looking from any
pther kind of birth control students
~ave been exposed to or seen," she
hid. "I think there's going to need
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behind the woman's pubic bone

and the outer ring remains outside
her body.
Tests by the the company which
manufactures the condom show
that the male condom has a leakage rate six times greater than the
female condom. The tests also
show that HIV and Hepatitis B
viruses cannot penetrate the
female condom.
These facts, Sand said, make the
marketing of the condom very
timely.
"Statistics show that the number
of women who are contracting the
AIDS virus is now double that of
men in the U.S. and so it is
spreading rapidly in the female
population," Sand said. "This
couldn't have come at a better
time."
The condom will probably sell for
around $2.25, but Sand said she
plans to sell the condom at the
clinic for about $1. She said buying
the product in bulk wiU help keep
the cost of the condom low.
"1 don't want price to be a reason
why women and men don't use
them," Sand said.
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The condom will be available at
drugstores and clinics, but Sand
said she hopes they will also be
available in UI dorms. Currently,
male condoms are sold from dis·
pensers in the vendolands of all UI
dorms.
Mary Carstens, assistant to the
director of Residence Services, said
that any decision on whether
female condoms will be sold in the
residence halls would hinge on
approval from the Ul's Committee
on Infectious Diseases.
"My guess is that if the committee
comes up with that as the direction
for us to take, then we certainly
will provide the machines and
make those available to students in
the building," Carstens said.
Dr. Patricia Hicks, a gynecologist
at Student Health Services, said a
key factor in making a decision
concerning the installation of
female condom machines would be
how many male condoms have
been sold in Ut dorms.
According to James Kindhart,
manager of Vending Operations,
2,352 condoms were sold between
July and December of 1991.
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to be some real education done for
the acceptance of this and I'm not
sure that it's going to be widely
accepted in the next few years by
younger people.~
Sand said she has used the female
condom for the past two years in
her educational presentations and
said it has met with a wide range
of responses from students.
"' think younger people are more
interested in change and new concepts," Sand said, a fact that may
account for Wisconsin Pharmacal's
push for student use of the condom.
One ofthe major problems the new
condom may have in gaining acceptance is that few people know how
it works.
"It hasn't been on TV or\ in your
sex-ed classes as you were growing
up," Sand said. "It's similar to
inserting a diaphragm, but it
requires a little more motivation you have to be able to touch your
body and feel comfortable doing
that."
The condom is a 7-inch
polyurethane sheath with rings at
both ends. The inner ring fits
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,UI students' generosity
:helps food drive succeed

Students' presentations delayed

j

Brad Hahn

Koolsaid.
"I think they just went around and
collected money, then went out and
bought food," he said of Slater's
effort. "They even gave Starkist,
which is pretty impressive."
Following closely behind Slater
were Maynower, Currier and
Burge. The rest of the halls contributed as well.
'The strong showing by the resident& proves that many students
are aware of their community, and
can make profound contributions if
they want to," Kool said. "They
really went out of their way."
Project Holiday as a whole was
aleo auccessful, said Crisis Center
Coordinator of Services Vince
Matulionia. The drive served about
1,200 households representing
4,200 individuals - numbers in
which the Ul food drive figured
significantly.
"'t helped in two ways. First in
terms of sheer amounts of food .
They probably gave us two days'
worth," he said. "Second, it really
helped in getting people in the
community involved who normally
don't think about the homeless and
the needy.•
That second aspect is especially

Vince Matulionis
important, be said.
"In the long run that's a real big
deal," Matulionis said. "In their
later years maybe this will have
8Qme sort of influence on them.
That stuff builds on itself."
Kool said he hopes the residence
halls' effort will continue in the
years to come.
"I plan to put a flle together and
hope an RA will keep it going," he
said. "I put a lot of work into it this
year so it shouldn't require as
much next year."
The committee also plans to place
boxes in each hall during spring
f10a1s week so students may leave
extra food from their rooms on
their way home.

:UISA foresees promising year
groups, $1,500 to the teleconference, $700 for the creation of a new

h

committee on writing grants, and
over $3,000 on supplemental funding to student groups," he said.
-ntat'a almost $10,000 to students
and student groups. It was great."
The UISA also had close to 100
percent attendance, Wise said, a
big turnaround from the beginning
ofthe year.
UJSA President Jennifer Kelly
said in some aspects, the UISA has
experienced a shift.
'"There's been a turning point in
that there's been a Jot of people out
there who want to be involved, and
there's a good chance we'll have
another special election," she said.

-

(ti In the gap)
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"'t's not a huge turning point, but
a lot more people have expressed
interest."
Wise said this semester's special
election had a promising turnout.
"We have between 30-35 people,
which is great. If all those people
get seated that will double the size
of our senate," he said.
In other business, Vice President
of the UI Dental Association Rich
Martinez announced that Dean
Phillip Jones granted the dental
school permission to hold their
annual party. The party was in
doubt because Jones had qualms
with the party's possible violation
of the new interpretation of the UI
alcohol policy.

Daily Iowan
DES MOINES- Student leaders
who traveled to Des Moines Tuesday to speak with a state senate
subcommittee on education were
disappointed when they weren't
able to make their presentation.
Ten students from the UI, Iowa
State University and the University of Northern Iowa were scheduled to tell the senators about the
effects budget cuts have had on the
regents universities. But a special
Democratic senate meeting to discuss the future of Senate Majority
Leader Bill Hutchins was called,
postponing the subcommittee
meeting.
The special session came after
Iowa City Sen. Jean Lloyd-Jones

said she thought Hutchins should
step down as majori~y leader
because of ethics questions regarding his campaign expenses.
Ben Stone, executive director of
the United Students of Iowa, said
the committee is planning on
rescheduling.
Stone added that while the postponement was disappointing, he
understood the situation.
"That's the way it goes,~ he said.
"It's unfortunate to have students
travel all this way, but it was
nothing personal."
Stone said when the students do
speak to the committee their message will be simple; that "general
education needs financing. We
need more money."
UI Student Assembly Officer Dustin Wilcox said he was sorry the

students didn't get a chance to
speak, but he added he felt students gained something from their ·
trip.
"''m disappointed we weren't
allowed to speak, but we were
invited back. They're anxious to
hear from us and we're anxious to
tell them," he said. "We did have
an opportunity to do individual
lobbying, which is aJways nice. I
think we've enlightened them to
the effects of the cuts."
UISA Sen. Dave Stark was less
understanding about the delay.
"I'm disappointed. Apparently •
they're playing political games," he
said. "Apparently they just don't
have time for their constituents.
I'm not surprised, just disappointed."

..

Audits help monitor budgeting
William Pepper
Daily Iowan
Although many people dread being
audited, the Iowa City School District relies on audits to gauge how
effic:iently it is operating.
The public accounting firm of
Greenwood and Crim, P.C., last
week released an audit report for
the district for the year ending
June 30, 1991.
The current report stated that the
district budgeted $39.7 million for
its General Fund during this past
year. Of this amount, $19 million
was earned through local tax
revenue, $18 million from state
funding, $550,000 in federal funding and interest earnings of
$400,000 on investments made by
the district.
The district expended $38.7 million from the General Fund during
the year. The expenditures
included $17.3 million for ·general
education, $5.2 million for plant
maintenance and operation and
$3.6 million for instructional support services.
The district currently has a total

operating budget of $45 million.
Iowa City School Board Treasurer
Jerry Palmer explained that the
purpose of the audit was "to render
an opinion on the operations of the
district."
He said the accountant who conducted the audit could either give a
"qualified" opinion, meaning there
is a problem in the way the district
has reported its accounts, or a
"non-qualified" opinion, which
says the district is keeping and
reporting its records efficiently.

revenues and expenditures." He
added that the cash-basis method
is no longer a generally accepted
accounting practice in many
businesses.
One of the extra benefits the
district receives each year is its
revenue from various investments.
This year an additional $400,000
in interest revenue was earned
from district investments in such
secure investments as certificates
of deposit or treasury bills.
Palmer said the district invests a
certain amount each year and
The district received a non- includes the interest revenues in
qualified opinion.
its General Fund.
"Everything appears to be running
However, he added, "the law tells
just as it should be," Palmer said.
us what we can invest in." Palmer
He added that the accounting explained that the school district is
system used by the district was only allowed to put its excess funds
changed in this report to present a into guaranteed investments and
more accurate picture of the not relative risks such as real
revenues and expenditures in the estate. He added that this included
district.
the Iowa Trust Fund.
The new report uses an accrued
The auditor's report was first
basis of accounting, which means presented to the school board at its
that receipts and expenditures are regular meeting last week, during
identified and recorded when they which the board was praised by the
accounting firm for wisely using its
are actually earned or expended.
Palmer said the new system is a excess funds to earn money for the
better way of "properly matching district.
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Children's rights alliance
aids Kruse in custody case
Heather Pitzel
Daily Iowan
A national organization, Mothers'
Alliance for the Rights of Children
Inc., is involved in supporting Kitty
Kruse in her custody battle which
began in Johnson County court
Monday.
A paralegal from the Washington,
D.C.. office, Michelle Etlin, said the
alliance has made the case one of
its top five priorities because the
physical evidence of sexual abuse
is so persuasive.
Kruse is seeking custody of her
5.-year-old daughter from her ex~usband, who currently has custody and who she claims has
sexually abused their daughter.
Kruse's visitation rights were terminated in November by the Iowa

Department of Human Services.
Pat Kamath, the father's attorney,
has said the case was heard in
several courts and tried fairly. The
Iowa Court of Appeals and
Supreme Court have upheld lower
court rulings which said there was
no evidence of sexual abuse by the
father.
"In spite of the fact that Kitty
Kruse's detractors claim the physical evidence has been seen and
rejected by four courts, it doesn't
appear in a single court flle and it
has never been considered by any
court," Etlin said. "It consists of
nine slides in the possession of Dr.
Kathleen Opdebeck and Kitty subpoenaed them but the court
refused to allow them in."
Kruse said she wants to get sole
custody of her daughter but hopes

S9{.9lfJC!J{'E1J fJJYTJi'E yO'DS &
fJ31lO~f/J{SPRJ9{qs

Commissioned for Premiere by the
Landeshauptstadt MUnchen for the
MUnchner Biennale 1992.
kitty kruse
to at least gain visitation with her
daughter from this week's court
proceedings.
The custody trial is scheduled to
last until Friday.

Liquidation
suggested
in ITM case

withiTM.
Bill Roach, a spokesman for the
Iowa attorney general's office, said
Tuesday that a bankruptcy flling
by ITM should have no impact on
the Iowa Trust or its depositors.

7 & 8 @ 8:00p.m.
'E. C. !Ma6ie iJfuatre
Cal£335-1160
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CRASH - A local man crashed his pickup truck into the back of
an Iowa City bus on Madison Avenue Tuesday afternoon. He was
attempting to pass a bus in the left lane when he hit a bus stopped in
the right lane. The driver of the truck was taken to Mercy Hospital in
a neck brace. The pickup truck was totaled, but the bus was
undamaged.

For Route & Schedule lnformallon
Call356·5151
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~Funding goes to Study Abroad
John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan
In times of severe budget cutbacks
at the UI, the Study Abroad Pro.gram will finally get a break.
· Last month President Bush signed
into law the "Boren bill," which
:would increase the amount of fed.eral funding for undergraduate
·study-abroad programs.
. The National Security Education
.Act, authored by Oklahoma Sen.
David Boren, will create an inter. national education trust fund of
· $150 million to fund three new
. international education programs.
· Phil Carls, study ·abroad adviser of
. the UI Office of International Edu·

Break

Take A Mental

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES- The California
company that managed investments of the collapsed Iowa Trust
Fund should be liquidated under
federal bankruptcy laws, the firm's
court-appointed receiver recommended.
Iowa authorities said Tuesday that
the proposed Chapter 7 liquidation
of Institutional Treasury Management Inc. should not affect Iowa
Trust's attempts to recover its
missing funds.
Robert Carlson, a Los Angeles
lawyer given control of ITM in
I)ecember, proposed the bank·
ruptcy filing in a request ftled
Monday. A federal judge set a Feb.
24 hearing on the recommendation.
ITM is owned by Steven Wymer,
who is accused of defrauding cities
and government agencies in Iowa
and other states of more than $100
million. He was charged with 30
counts of fraud and money laundering.
The Iowa Trust Fund, an investment pool for local governments in
Iowa, was one of the biggest losers
in the collapse of ITM. It is
attempting to recover more than
$75 million missing from the
$106.95 million in accounts it held

~'F/B~RJl~ ~

cation and Services, said "although
this is a significant bill, nobody is
quite sure how it will affect the
students here at the University of
Iowa."
Each year more than 250 UI
students travel abroad, yet almost
70 percent of those students choose
to go only to five West European
countries, Carls said.
"There are many UI students and people in general - who have
no more than a Eurocentric view of
the world," he said. "This is a
diverse world, there are many
other places to see and a lot to be
learned."
·
According to the Boren bill, college

6 Lm.·10:JI p.lll.
6 tm.·7 p.m.

/OWA CITY TRANSIT

students selected as "International
Exchange Scholars" will receive
scholarships to study abroad for
one or two semesters. Priority will
be given to students who choose to
study in countries such as Africa,
South America and Asia.

I

Funding for the study-abroad
scholarships will be $12 million in
the first year - a tenfold increase
from the current level of federal
spending - and at least $4 million
thereafter.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE

I

MA
FRANC

"I might have received the study·
abroad scholarship I needed if only
this bill would have been passed a
year ago," UI economics student
Benjamin Jung said.
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Nation & World

14 killed, rebels overthrown
in attempted coup in Caracas
Harold Olmos
Associated Press
CARACAS, Venezuela - Loyal
soldiers repulsed an attack by
rebel troops and tanks on the
preaidential palace Tuesday,
crushing an attempt to overthrow
one of Latin America's moat stable
democracies.
A newspaper reported that 14
people were killed in the early
morning attack in Caracas. Gove,nment forces arrested 300 rebel
10ldiera as the rebeUion against
!resident Carlos Andres Perez
~ckly collapsed.
• By Tuesday afternoon, Defense
Minister Fernando Ochoa said
loyal troops had "completely suffocated" the rebels, who had earlier
~ucted one state governor and
Pged attacks in the western cities
of Maracay, Valencia and Mara·
oaibo.
Oc:hoa told reporters at the govern·
ment palace that four leaders of a
rebel paratroop regiment were
among those arrested, including
Lt. Col. Hugo Chavez, who in a TV
address urged fellow fighters to
IUrrender "before more blood is
ibed."
The motives for the coup attempt
.-ere unclear, but it followed violent protests and labor unrest
arising from a growing disparity
between rich and poor in Veneauela.

The government of this oil-rich
nation, an OPEC member, has
admitted that just 57 percent of
Venezuelans are able to afford
more than one meal a day.
A border dispute with neighboring
Colombia bas created tension
between Perez and the military.
Soldiers, like many in the country,
have seen their wages shrink dramatically because of inflation.
Sen. David Morales Bello, an ally
of Perez, said in Congre88 that
three of Perez' bodyguards were
killed in the palace attack. Perez,
with an aide, escaped hidden under
an overcoat and managed to get to
a private television station,
according to news accounts.
From there, Perez telephoned
Ochoa and told him: "No negotiations. Give them bullets. I want to
be back in (the palace) soon,"
according to an account in the
respected El Naciona/, newspaper.
Six hours later, Perez declared
from the palace that the putsch
had been defeated.
Following the attack, the govern·
ment banned public demonstrations, broadened police arrest powers and suspended some constitutional civil rights guarantees for at
least 10 days.
The United States, Mexico, Brazil,
Cuba, the Organization of Ameri·
can States and the European Community condemned the coup
attempt in Venezuela, the second-

longest standing democracy in
South America, foUowing Colom·
bia.
President Bush, a strong ally of
Perez who took office about the
same time three years ago, called
the attempted overthrow an "outrageous, illegal military coup."
Caracas residents in several areas
of the city were caught in the
crossfire between the rival forces.
Rifles, automatic weapons and
mortars were used, and one rebel
tank repeatedly battered a palace
door in attempts to break in.
Perez, 69, went on nationwide
television five times in the early
morning hours to rally support. He
said rebel units led by a paratroop
regiment had sought to assassinate

him.
The attack came about an hour
after he returned to the country
from a international economic conference in Switzerland.
There was little sense ofjubilation
after the coup failed. At. they
ventured out into the capital's
streets, residents said the Perez
government's unpopular economic
austerity policies - and a aeries of
corruption scandals - may doom
Venezuela's 33-year-old democracy.
Perez's first presidential term in
1974-79 was characterized by a
great increase in oil wealth, but his
administration was tarnished by
corruption scandals, and Perez was
nearly impeached.

Two soldiers of the Nalio~l G~Yrd, a unit loyal to
President Carlos Andres Perez, open fire apinst

military ,.... nev tht .tr lorn bitt of t a tfob,
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You don't have to say the words
she longs to hear-show her.
Present her with a classic
keepsake from Ballou in a
vanety of 14k gold hinged
lockets-plain or hana-engraved,
classic heart-shaped pin or a puffed
heart chann for her chain or ours.
Engraving available at a minimal charge.
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Potential Presidential Candidate
Dave Barry will be signing books
in the University Book Store!
Today
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University· Book· Store
.,......,..._, ·Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa·
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Unemployment extensiOn OK'd
Alin Fr m
A

iatNi Pr
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WASHJNGTON-Congreaavoted
overwhelmingly Tue1day for a new
13-w k ltenaion of unemploy·
mf'nt ben ftta, it1 flnt ulvo of the
yf'ar airn d at. boosting the lagging
• economy.
1 P,.sid nt Buah planned t.o aign
th bill JC.kly. But ~para~ly, the
battl ,.._... curing th r~nion
red .f.::w •• th president'• top
rconomJ dv' ra warned Democrllt• ag inat th lr plana for a
bro d
cut finanet"d by higher
tax on th w althy.
Th Hou approvt'd the $2.7 bil11011 xp n ion or job!
cov rage
by a on ·•idf'd 404·8 margin. Sen·
at.e pauag cam hortly ai\Prward
on a 94·2 vote.
Th avalanch of aupport came
with m m n of both parti con·
vin~ th publie would not. tol·
era . a repla,y of laet year'• fourmonth parti n batt! over new

n

I>t.nent.e.

Th y
al10 aware that there
could be no more mbarraulng
way to be n th election year than
• by flnoring lh 600,000 jobl
Am .ricana expect~d to deplete
lh ir ben fill in tht' last two wE"eb
ofF bruary.
•tn talkin1 t.o dtiz.ena on the
northw t "d of hicagu, there il
1 no h aher priority, no la.rger concern th n job
. rity,• uid Rtp.
., Dan
i, l)..lli., a pon·

aor of the measure.
"Politicashould be set aside in the
best interests of the country,~ said
House Minority Leader Robert
Michel, R-Ill.
In the Senate, acknowledgement of
the need for the extra benefit& also
crossed party lines.
"The unemployed need it, the
atate of the eeonomy demands it,"
aaid Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas.
"We're not much better off than
we were six months ago," Sen. Bob
Packwood, R.Ore., said during the
Senate's debate. "'MUs is the only
thing to do."
But the bipartisan harmony
masked the larger battle just
beginning between Bush and congre88ional Democrats over their
competing plane to help revive the
economy.
Federal Reserve Chainnan Alan
Greenspan signaled that no immediate furlher lowering of interest
rat.ea was likely. He told Congress
that while the Fed would consider
a further easing of rates, he
believed the reeent reductions
ahould be "adequate t.o turn the
economy onto the path of sustained

recovery."
That leA. the politicians fighting
over which of their plane was best.
Bush defended his package on the
~d. telling a grocers' convention
in Orlando, Fla.: "We ought to give
it a try and ... I'm going to keep
the heat on.•
Treasury Secretary Nicholas

Brady told the House Ways and raising taxes on the wealthy.
"Only sustained eeonomie growth
Means Committee that the propo- not higher tax rates" - will
sals Bush unveiJed last week ine1uding plans to eut the eapital raise more funds for strapped
gaina tax and provide other tax governments, Brady said.
On the House noor, House Mlijorbreab to families and busine88 would give the eeonomy the boost it ity Leader Richard Gephardt,
D-Mo., said Bush's eeonomie packneeds.
Roatenkoweki, who ehairs the age "doesn't meaeure up" and that
Ways and Means panel, said law· Democrats "have a vision of what
makers would join Bush in "any policies this eeonomy needs."
He also sarcastically aelmowledged
good-faith effort to get this economy" moving. He said his com· Bush's support for the new unem·
mittee would begin writing an ployment benefits.
"We compliment the president for
anti-reCession bill next week, with
hopes of shipping legislation to the t"mally recogniling the depth of the
president before the March 20 recession," Gephardt said.
Bush rejected two benefit·
deadline Bush set.
Demoerats on the committee extension bills last year, arguing
renewed their attack on Bush's pet that the economy waa still strong.
plan to reduce taxes on capital He finally signed a third measure
gains, or profits from the sale of after his popularity in public opin·
investments. Many object because ion polls plummeted, and after
85 percent of the benefit would go Democrats agreed to pay for the
to people making more than benefits by speeding up some tax
collections.
$50,000 a year.
This year, with a 7.1 percent
The differences between the
administration and Democratic unemployment rate as the backleaders were underlined by new drop to the start of Bush's recaleulations by the Joint Commit· election campaign, the administratee on Taxation, which estimated tion quickly worked out financing
the capital-gains cut would eost the differences it had with Democrats
Treasury $15.4 billion by the end of and joined their effort to expand
1997. The administration predicts the benefits again.
Jobless people are entitled to 26
the cut would cause such economic
activity that revenues would actu- weeks of regular benefits, plus an
additional 13 or 20 weeks of coverally increase by $7 billion.
Brady rejected a Democratic plan, age - depending on a state's
sponsored by Rostenkowski, to pay unemployment rate - that became
for tax cuts for the middle class by law last fall.
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AI proceed~ wil go to orp~izalion1 who P'Of"'" ht enWor-omentll educdon
agenda for lhe United Nallona Ear1h Summit 1ge2.
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·B sh rebukes opponents of recovery plan
valid. Obviously I don't think it's
re1onating," said Bush, who
unveiled his blueprint a week ago.
The White House has acknowledpd that it h.aA drawn a "mixed~
reception.
ln his addre88 to the convention,
Bush said, •our economy has
lowed down. We must get it tired
up agam.
•And the professional pessimists
tell us Ameriea has become weak
and disabled, that our eeonomy has
fallen and it can't get up," said the
president, his voice rising.
"Well, that is just plain bunk. It's
not true,• Bush said.
'Tl1 tell you what we can do about
1t. Day by day and step by step
we're going to get ourselves mov·
ini. And we'll do it as Amerieans
always have: We'll eombine our
eommon eenae, our work ethic and
our detennination with pro-growth
policies,• he said. "And with these
we11 carry the entire world into the
next American century. You can
bet on it."
Bush's plan was ehallenged by
Colorado Gov. Roy Romer and
oth r Democrats during an unusually heated session at the White
House on Monday. Romer said it
..... fl1led with "gimmicks• and
demanded deeper defense cuts to
m t the nation's domestic needs.
Gov. George Sinner of North
Dakota urged Bush to raise taxes
on the rich and warned the country
wa plunging into •a sewer of
dt'bt."

Bush told reporters at a supermarket exhibition, "I have no hard
feelings" about the criticisms.
Earlier, the new deputy White
House Chief of Staff, W. Henson
Moore, told reporters aboard Air
Force One, "Just let it be clear, by
God, we don't think the president's
economic program is a gimmick."
And White House Press Secretary
Marlin Fitzwater said in Orlando,
"The easiest and cheapest trick in
the world is to be rude to the
president to try to get on the
news."
The supermarket industry has not
been inunune from the recession,
but the grocers applauded Bush
and his message. The National
Grocers Association represents
2,500 companies with 50,000

stores.
Bush inspected high-tech supermarket checkout equipment, run·
ning an apple, a pack of lightbulbs
and a carton of milk past a laser
scanner. He acted as though he
had never seen such equipment
before.
It was Bush's second out-of-town
speech sinee the State of the Union
address trying to build public support, and the White House said
there are more to eome.
Bush at one point alluded to his
meeting last Saturday with Russian President Boris Yeltsin at
Camp David, Md. He said the
Russians want "to try something
different, like grocery stores with
groceries on the shelves." Bush
promised to help them.
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P ychiatri t ays dismemberment
of disposal for bodies
young males when he told the
judge the conviction was •a nightJna.re come true. If anything WiiJ
ahock me out of my past behavior
patterns this is it.~
•1 beg you, please, don't destroy
my life. I know I deserve a great
deal of punishment. I'm not trying
to eliCJt your sympathy,• McCann
said, quoting from the transcript.
Berlin nid Dahmer "used some·
thing aimilar with me• when dis·
cu ing the 17 slayinp to which he
confetaed aft.er his July 22 arrest.
•1 didn't believe that for a
moment, either," Berlin said.
Dahmer also tried to deceive pay·
chiatrista, both before and after his
July arrest, and lied to obtain the
al ping pl1le he used to drug hie
victims, Berlin said.
"I don't know of any professional
he had been honest with and
revealed the truth to prior to being
arre~ted on this occasion," Berlin

Notfhwestem Rm, IMU
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Polk Audio is famous for building
top-rated speakers. Now, once
again, Polk has beat the
competition. Polk's RM3000
Syst.
subwoofer-satellite system won
Made in USA
1st place in this year's
...
11
II
prestigious " Hi-FI Grand Prix
Awards."
Stop In and compare the Polk
RM3000 to the similarly priced Bose system. You will agree
that Polk builds the world's best sounding 3-piece speaker
system.
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20" 449
Optonica televisions have the
best picture quality of any
27" 5699
brand sold in Iowa.
Extraordinary picture depth
and vivid life-like colors
separate Optonica televisions
from the rest.
All Optonica televisions are
made In America and are backed by one of the best
warranties available.
5

If you can•t make the meeflng call:
Mark 351-3908, Shawn 339-8622 or Dave 351-3944

Picture Younell a

SIGMA
KAPPA

flaradigni
Paradigm speakers are a favorite among
musicians and audiophiles. Smooth and
musical, solid bass response, tremendous
imaging - Paradigm brings the sound of a live
performance Into your home. Paradigm speakers
are built in Canada with the highest quality parts
· available, and they are backed by a 5-year
warranty.
The only place to find these incredible speakers
is at the only store you would expect to find a
speaker this good - Hawkeye Audio. Prices
start at only '200 per pair.

aaid.
Berlin, a sexual-dysfunction ape·
cialiat at Johns Hopkins Univer·
1ity, Nid he expected t.o receive
about •10,000 for t.eetifying on
behalf of the defense. He aald he
examined Dahmer for about six
houra.
Dahmer, 31, has pleaded suilty
but. IJ"'I&ne to the muUlation 1lay·
lnp of 1~ youn& males in Milwaukee County.
Dahmer confe111ed to 17 elayihP
after pollee found body parte or 11
mal in his weat·eide apartment.
He hu not been cbarpd In one of'
t.h Milwauk deathe bec:auae protecutol'l aaid they lack evidenee.
He wtJI face ch...... in the Ohio
1layh\l later.
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• PARTICIPATE IN CAMPUS AND SOCIAL ACl'IVlTIES.

• A'M'AIN LEADERSHIP SKILL8

We Proudly Carry:
Yamaha • Onkyo • Sony • Polk Audio • Paradigm •Infinity
Definitive Technology • Carver • B&K • Thorens • Spica • Stax
Conrad-Johnson • M&K Subwoofers • Coustic • Niles Audio
Sharpvision Projection TV • Fineline AN Furniture • Audloquest

• INCREASE ONE'S P<YrENTIAL FOR LEARNING
Intonnational Party: Monday, Feb. 10, 1992, 8:00pm

Lucu-Dodp Room

()pill Hou•: Tueeday, Feb. 11,1992, 7:00pa
Spa X.Pra Houle • 811 & Collep

BRING A FRIEND!
Por more inbmatioD call Sipla Kappa at 35&-3882

401 S. Gilbert St.
Open 7 Days
a Week
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1Not as bad as it seems
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Doom and gloom. Doom and gloom. Doom and gloom. Such is
the drumbeat of the environmental movement.
Not a day passes, it seems, without some Thoreau wanna-be
proclaiming a new ecological catastrophe. Among all the
scientifically questionable claims of the environmentalists, the
most noxious is the "threat" of overpopulation. "We have too
many people!" they cry. "We're depleting our resources and
ruining our planet!" Nothing could be further from the truth.
There is no such thing as overpopulation. It is possible to have
too many deer in a herd, but there cannot be too many human

There is no such thing as overpopulation. It is
possible to have too many deer in a herd, but
there cannot be too many human beings. One
more human could be the genius who develops a
new energy source.
beings. One more deer is simply one more mouth to feed. One
more human, however, could be the genius who develops a new
food product or energy source. The problem in countries like
China is that they do not make use of their tremendous human
resources. Who knows how many Chinese Einsteins have been
supressed by communism?
The overpopulation myth is just a symptom of a sickness in the
environmental movement. Many environmental activists are not
just concerned about the Earth, they worship it. They believe
nature to be some sort of a pristine, holy entity which exists for
its own sake. They see humans as evil despoilers of Mother Earth
who need to be controlled. Some extremists believe we should
give up all technology, including medicine, and go back to living
in caves so as not to "damage" the planet.
However, humanity was not meant to be like the beasts, subject
to nature's whims. Our destiny is not to roll around in the mud
but to soar to the stars. We should use our natural resources to
improve our own lives, not deprive ourselves in order to protect
some stupid owl. Human beings are not the problem on the
planet, and do not let some environ-mental case tell you
otherwise.

United Nations: progress or perish
Last week's summit of conflicts on its own.
In addition, the declaration states that the
U.N. Security Council
nations was a sham. Pur· United Nations should attempt to solve the
ported to be an impressive world's ecological problems; facilitate economic
breakthrough in interna- growth; encourage all nations to respect
tional relations, the meet- human rights and address the growing social
ing was nothing more than problems facing the inhabitants of this planet.
a hlgh-priced photo oppor- In other words, more tired talk, but no real
tunity for dictators and action.
politicians.
But are there any reforms the world body
While delegates claim they should undertake?
made
progress toward resolving a
Currently, the United Nations has almost no
number of international conflicts, the declara- authority on issues that affect a country's
tion passed by the council merely represents internal matters. In other words, on almoat
business as usual. And that's the problem; every issue of any importance, the United
business as usual means a lot of smiling, Nations has no authority. Since its inception,
back-scratching and hypocrisy. Forty-seven the United Nations has been kept powerless
years after its formation, the United Nations because governments fear that if they pass on
remains an ineffectual body; its power is their authority to this body, they will see this
largely illusory and its governing structure is authority turned against them. Similar con·
highly undemocratic.
cerns have slowed the development of a united
Of course, reading the press releases you European Community. Nationalistic antagon·
would think the session was a crowning isms prevent mutual cooperation.
succeaa: World leaders claim they have hamStill, current trends indicate that the world is
mered out a declaration with far-reaching moving toward a worldwide form of governeffects on the environment, nuclear non- ment, at least with respect to economic issues.
proliferation and human rights. And at first tntimately, political, and later social, cooperaglance, some of the initiatives seem promising. tion will follow. Three hundred years ago, an
But dig a little deeper and you realize the individual gave his or her allegiance to a city or
agreements lack substance. Not only is the district. Today, because of developments in
declaration vague, but it has no legal author- communication and transportation techno\01)',
ity. (In the United NatiollB, only resolutions individuals identify with countries and
are legally binding, declarations are not.) So increasingly with commonwealths composed of
mostly what the world got was cautious many different countries.
rhetoric and recycled promises of cooperation.
As the world gets smaller, the United Nations
For example, U.N. Secretary-General Boutros or another world organization will begin to
Boutros-Ghali was asked to prepare a report on regulate international, national and even local
international peace keeping which would matters. This development is inevitable. If tho
address the possibility of a standing U.N. United Nations does not change to accommoanny. Even if such a pennanent contingent date these developments it will be replaced by
were established, it would be little more than a
a more far-sighted and equitable organization.
The United Nations can only become a mlijor
token force. Few nations would be willing to
provide the United Nations with the materials
international player if its current system of
and personnel needed to make the force
government is reformed. Today's United
powerful enough to deal with international
Nations is a remnant of the post World War D

Mike Bunge
Editorial Writer

STA Tf OF THE UNION

A great performance
George Bush's State of the Union performance last week was
dazzling. He mouthed all the right platitudes, but offered nothing
of substance to working people. It was brilliant theater. Ronnie
must be proud!
But the smoke and mirrors hide some unpleasant realities. Last
year, the output of the U.S. economy fell by $50 billion. Robert
Stempel, CEO of GM, traveled to Japan with Bush after
announcing the layoff of74,000 workers. Recent Japan-bashing is
sickly ironic: While the Detroit Big Three laid off 9,000 U.S.
autoworkers between 1987 and 1990, Japanese-owned car
companies hired 11,000 American workers during the same
period. Bush, Stempel, Chrysler CEO Lee Iacocca and Ford CEO
"Red" Poling want us to think that the Japanese threaten
American jobs. The real threat to American workers comes from
their own bosses.

'

'

The smoke and mirrors hide some unpleasant
realities. Last year, the output of the U.S. economy
fell by $50 billion.
Bush thinks that real estate development will revive the
economy. He must have forgotten that such speculation caused
the S & L fiasco. The Resolution Trust Corporation, stuck with
the unenviable job of dumping 500 million square feet of
forecJosed commercial real estate, has even considered demolishing one-half of its holdings to increase the value of the rest.
People need low-cost housing, but speculators build huge office
buildings and expensive condos which sit vacant. How can Bush
argue that more speculation will put people to work, unless he
sees them tearing down what developers have just put up?
Bush's military rhetoric was profoundly frightening. He arrogantly asserted the "right" of the United States to exercise global
military domination. Much of the world does not trust U.S.
power. Seventy thousand Iraqi civilians have died because sewer
and drinking water facilities were destroyed during Operation
Desert Storm. Bush has not been benevolent in his use of
military power. Instead, Iraqi and Panamanian civilian deaths
show how ruthless Bush and his pals are. These people expect to
be trusted?
The rest of the century should be very interesting. Capitalism
has entered its third crisis in the last 16 years. Such basic human
needs as universal health care and housing are not being met.
The U.S. government will assert its military power at the
expense of ordinary people. How much longer will we let Bush
and the ruling class he standa for squeeze students, working
people and the poor? George Bush is right about one thing: The
changes are here. They may not be the changes he sees or is
expecting.

Jeff klinzman
Editorial Writer

•LETTERS POUCY. Letlerl to the editor must be 5lpd and must include the
writer'& address and phone number for wriflcatlon. Letters should be no lonaer
than one double-spaced p~~~. The Dilly Iowan reserves the n;,t to edit for
length and clarity.
•OPf!IIIONS expreseed on the Vlewpolnll paae of The Dally Iowan are thole
d lhe slfP"ed aulhol1. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
expresa opinio,. on theee maiiiHI.

Buy American? Yeah, you try i
The general who said that
war is hell wasn't entirely
correct. We're in a war right
now, and it isn't all that
terrible. At times, it's even

So how will this war end? My guess
is that it will just fade away aa soon

hiss!). But it waa put tosether in
this country by American workers
with American-made pan.. For alii
know, hit! Japane~e car ia more
American than my American car.
Maybe you are a golfer plannlnt on
buyine a new let r:A c:lubl thil
spring. But only a couple of
American-owned golf compani
remain.. That wed&t' might ha
"Ben Hopn" atamptd on tt, but the
company is owned by 10m &Wihi·
eater.
So ifyou k out thole Am ric:an·

as something livelier comes along.
In fact, Gov. Bill Clinton's love life
may have already pushed it aside on
the nightly news.
The problem with fighting this war
is that there's little opportunity for
fun.
action except for loud talk, sputterThat's because we're fighting it with ing and table pounding.
It's easy enough to "buy American,"
bumper stickers instead of bullets,
aa the slogan urges, if you're going
bombast instead of bombs.
I'm talking, of course, about the down to the comeT store for a quart.
great war of words with Japan and of milk or a box ofTwinkies. (I'm not
the growing "Buy American" crusade.
The fighting really broke out in
It's easy to "buy American," as the slogan urge ,
earnest when some crotchety old
if you're going down to the corner store for a quart
Japanese politician made sneering
remarks about much of our work
of milk of a box of Twinkies. But if you're buying
force not knowing how to read or
anything that you have to plug into a sock t, turn
write and being lazy and greedy.
In other words, he said exactly what
an ignition key or install batteries, how do you
Americans have been saying about
know?
each other for years.
The war escalated when the people
who own Nintendo said they want to
buy the Seattle ~ball franchise to sure about the Twinkiea. I know owned oompaniea and buy l ·r
keep it in that city.
they are made here, but I don't clube, you wiU be able to y With
Baseball fans were horrified u they know where the additives come pride that you are buyq American,
filht? Not reelly, bec:auee all \hey do
heard this news on their Japanese- from.)
built TV aeta, to which their Nin·
But if you're buying anything that here it ueemble lhlfta and chib
tendo machines are attached.
you have to plug into a !lOCket, tum head• they buy CMneU.
The 161t ru,ht r:A tny vacation, I •
With Japan-bashing at its highest an ignition key or inatalJ batteriel,
duhed to a hardware 11ton to buy 1
level since World War II, we have how do you know?
American companies offering bonI own two American can. But are wind-up alann tloek ~ I could
uses to worken who buy American they really American producta? I sure to Brite earb' end return
cara, gas stations offering American have no idea who made the enfine to compote drivel.
When I set my dock, I tpOU.ed the
car ownei'B a discount, municipali- parte, the tape playen, the epeakers
ties rejecting Japanese products, or any of the many thinp that rattle words stamped on the bd: "M.a.
in China." I .wed at it. A ClOI'biDII
and shoppers peeking at the back of and equeak.
A friend hu a Japaneee ear (hits, clock. And f'or all I knew, 1M_,..
producta to see where they're made.

1a wfult I think ,Berf, Wf "

the ram trip, f
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aJont. He coold dmOI on ~
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Japanese say U.S. 'oversensitive'
by the national newspaper Mainichi.

tive time. They reopened a stillraw wound inflicted two weeks ago,
Associated Press
In his controversial remarks before when Lower House Speaker Yoshio
TOKYO, Japan -Japanese media Parliament on Monday, Miyazawa Sakurauchi called American workand governntent officials, baftled said: "I have long thought that ers lazy and often illiterate. He
by the latest wave of U.S. outrage they (Americans) lack a work ethic later denied he meant to disparage
directed at Japan, sought Tuesday . . . to live by the sweat of their American workers.
The left-leaning daily Asahi
to lay the blame on oversensitivity, brow."
The prime minister, echoing a jumped to Miyazawa's defense in
inaccurate foreign reporting and
common criticism, was mainly an editorial, saying that his commisunderstanding.
As they have done before in simi- referring to the U.S. shift in the ments had been taken out of
lar cases, Japanese officials spent 1980s away from manufacturing context and that "he did not say
the day disowning and downplay- productivity toward financifil anything that is very provocative."
However, the editorial added, this
ing criticisms of U.S. work prac- "money games" such as leveraged
"does not mean that the prime
tices made by politicians the day buy-outs.
Nissan Motor Co. took a step minister's remark, made at this
before.
"U.S. Reaction Oversensitive To Tuesday toward helping U.S. car- time, is commendable. ... A prime
Prime Minister's Remarks," read parts companies expand their man- minister is not a commentator; he
the lead headline in the newspaper ufacturing reach. It held a seminar is a leader who represents a counSankei, reflecting the tone in many for executives from 50 American try."
companies to explain Japan's sysHiroshi Kume, a popular television
news reports.
The media, which often shies from tem for designing cars. That sys- commentator, got in another dig at
harsh criticism of the government, tem includes parts makers in the U.S. media Tuesday night, saying
gave lengthy, uncritical coverage to design decisions rather than just that "American journalists seem
Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa's giving them specifications for set on making U.S.-Japan relations
denial that he intended to dispar- already decided parts, as is the worse."
However, none ofthe major Japanage U.S. workers when he said in case in the United States.
Under pressure from the Bush
Parliament Monday that Ameriadministration to reduce Japan's
cans were losing their work ethic.
"If using the word 'ethic' produced $39 billion trade surplus with the
a misunderstanding, it is not what United States, Japanese automakI really meant," Miyazawa said in ers pledged last month to approximately double their purchases of
Tuesday's session.
The government's top spokesman, U.S. car parts in the next two
Koichi Kato, strongly suggested years.
Miyazawa's comments were the
that poor reporting by foreign news
organizations in Japan was to latest in a general attempt by
Japanese politicians recently to
blame for the uproar.
"The prime minister has not said a take a stand against what they see
single word to the effect that as unfair blame for America's ecoAmerican workers lack a work nomic problems.
But the remarks came at a sensiethic," Kato was quoted as saying

Yuri Kageyama

Associated Press

Prime MinJ ttr kiichl Miyuawa holds a memo while speaking
Monday in
U.S. workers

w ...~.y •bout tM controversial comment he made
.....,na...•rnr~n. Miyu•w• id ~ hadn't meant to disparage
he id ~rica w~ losins its work ethic.

ASA report prompts calls
end to ozone depletion

Measurements by NASA aircraft have revealed high levels of ozonedestroying chemicals In the Arctic vortex, an area of cold air covering
the north pole. Scientists say this makes ~ likely that a hole In the
Earth's protective ozone layer will soon form over the northern
hemisphere similar to the one over the southern hemisphere.

"' think Americans should learn
how to work properly from Monday
to Friday," Muto said in Parlia.
ment during an exchange with
Miyazawa.
During the Cold War, when an
economically weaker Japan
depended entirely on Washington
for defense, any evidence of U.S.
displeasure with Tokyo was a
cause for near panic in government
circles.
But the nonchalance with which
the U.S. reaction was greeted here
was itself evidence of a deep
change in Japanese attitudes. In
particular, it demonstrated Japan's
growing confidence and indepen·
denee.

Program includes
UX)r/ts by

Beethoven
and

Poulenc

Wednesday
February 5

j

)

8p..m

{

Clapp Recital Hall
Ticket prices:
$9 Nonstudent
$6 U1 Student & Sr.Citizen
$4.50 Youth 18 and under
Meet the artist at a post-petfonnance
reception in the School ci Music Lounge

The Young Concert Artists Series is
supported by ns Industries Inc. and
the National Endowment for the Aru

For ticket infonnation

PRESENTED BY

Call335-1160

HANCHER

or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER

Map shows light path of DC-8 alraafr; NASA also ftleB a hlgh-alt!tude ER-2
p/Bfltl out of bassf In Fairl:Janks and Bllngor.
APJKart Tall

Everyday lowest price
on the best selection
of Jeans that fit. .•

Fitness Equipment Sale Up to 25°/o off

WINTER CLEARANCE
RUSTIN BURKE
---- (

Clothiers ) - - - - - -

SUITS

25: 40:F

(All Single Breasted Models)

BLAZERS&
SPORT COATS

(Selected Single & DB Models)

40

%
OFF

SLACKS
PRING BR~K '92
,,_\

1/

'- ~ -

Sign Up Now!

-

~ --.......Limited Space

OUTH PADRE I I \"
• ., nights

• Suncha Beachfront Cooctxnlniums

~fiSE

.

f~,1.

$344
wTtrans.

to BAHAMAS $294
w/otrans.
$424
w/trans.

CANCUN
• 7n1Qhls
• El Puebllto

Steppers, Exercise Bikes & Treadmills

Tunturl Steppe~s· ~ 'novi:S199~00
Tunturl Ergometer- rum $229.00 · h. ·
,.:. Tunturi Air Bike- now $399.00·' ·' .
Pro Form Treadmills- now '$599.00
Minoura Bicycle Trainers - ngw $139~.~ : '[

Tennlng PIC!Cagtl

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL
lo.va Memorial Union • lwa City 335-3270

SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE
CASUAL SHIRTS, PANTS, SWEATERS,
DRESS SHIRTS, TIES, BRACES,
LEATHERCOATS, WINTERCOATS

We offer More than a Sale Price
tl' You can 1nJ1 before you Buy It
tl' 11Bullt to Last" equipment
tl' Fully assembled and warranteed
tl' In house service and parts available
tl' Free delivery In the Iowa City area.

Hours:
WIN A FREE

,•
·:

.''Six young instrumentalists
bursting with talent."-Newvorkrimes

NASA studies north-pole ozone

conducive weather conditions, the
Northern ozone layer could be
depleted by 30 percent to 40 percent, be said.
Ozone in the upper atmosphere
rves to shield the Earth from the
destructive effects of ultraviolet
radiation . Excess exposure to
ultraviolet rays is known to cause
akin cancer and cataracts and to
suppress the human immune sys~m. The natural radiation can also
damage plants and ocean plankton.
Kurylo said the areas of depleted
ozone found by NASA satellites
extended during some days as far
south as New England and France
during parts of January.
"'We're not concerned with just
remote areas now, 8 he said. "What
we're dealing with extends to very
populated regions in the Northern
Hemisphere."
In energy legislation now being
considered, Sen. AI Gore, D-Tenn.,
proposed amendments that would
toughen restrictions on ozonede troying chemicals and accelerate phaseout of the chemicals.
He charged the Bush administration with inaction in controlling
the chemicals, saying the administration bas repeatedly ignored
warnings about the ozone problem.

ese newspapers reported far har·
sher comments Monday by former
Trade Minister Kabun Muto, who
said American workers put in only
three good working days a week
because they are too preoccupied
with their weekends.

M, 9-8

T-F, 9-5:30
Sat, 9-5

World~
of

Bikes

7235.
Gilbert
Iowa City

351-8337
FREE STORESIDE PARKING

• CHRISTIAN DIOR
• AUSTIN REED
• PIERRE CARDIN

• REGENT
• CORBIN ·
• PBM

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
116 E. COLLEGE ST. PLAZA
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 337-4971
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PEPE
Continued from Page 1A
for acquittal on the basis of two
issues.
The first was that Rojas-Cardona
should not be tried for theft, but
rather face a civil lawsuit. In a
concept Diaz called contemporaneous exchange, be argued that
because Rojas-Cardona did not give
the check to Pan immediately, but
rather after Pan sent an invoice,
Rojas-Cardona had not committed
a crime.

Prosecuting attorney Kelly Raines
countered by saying that because
Pan provided services over a
three-month period it would have
been impoesible for Pan to receive
payment on a continual basis.
Diaz also said that the prosecution
failed to offer evidence beyond a
reasonable doubt.
Both points were overruled.
The jury was recalled to the court-

HUTCHINS
room where instructions were
given before the closing statements
were made.
Raines reiterated the prosecution's
claim that Rojas-Cardona presented the check with the intent to
defraud. Diaz maintained Rojas·
Cardona's innocence, claiming
"The check has nothing to do with
what's going on: and called the
evidence one-sided.
While Pan has received $5,250
from Rojas-Cardona, it is unclear if
that money was for a loan Pan
made to Rojas-Cardona in a previous venture or if it is related to
current charges.
In reference to the $5,250, Diaz
said to the jury, "A thief takes, he
does not give."
Raines accused Diaz of "trying to
mix apples and oranges."
The jury begins deliberations at 9
a.m. today.

DEMOCRAT
Continued from Page 1A
their legal and medical options.
On energy-related issues, the candidate favors decreasing U.S.
dependence on foreign oil by
increasing the use of natural gas in
the short term and emphasizing
energy efficiency.
In the past week the Harkin
campaign has been gaining

momentum in New Hampshire and
should be bolstered by a strong
showing in the Iowa caucuses.
Harkin officials say the candidate
needs to come in at least third in
New Hampshire to be a realistic
contender for the nomination. How
much of a boost the Iowa caucuses
will give Harkin could be the
difJ'erence in his campaign.

Learn About the
Greek Community
An informal informational meeting will be h ld on
Mon. Feb. 10, for all women interested in leami
about the Greek Community. There will oe
information available for those interested in joining
a sorority. Please join us and find out what the
Greek Community can offer you!
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm, Mon, Feb. 10 • Union Ballroom
Dress is casual - please be prompt.
For any questions, contact
Becky Levy, Rush Director at 335-3252

Lower Your l'leat BID With Eagle SavfngNf

HARKIN
Continued from Page 1A
Even though the Harkin campaign
is running low on funds, according
to reports, the Iowa senator is
much better off than he was as a
child growing up in Cumming,
Iowa. He was born in 1939 to
Patrick and Frances Harkin, the
youngest of six children. He and
his family lived in a two-bedroom
house while his father worked as a
handyman in the community.
When he waslO his mother died or
a cerebral hemorrhage. Harkin left
Cumming and stayed with two of
his sisters for four years before
returning home to aid his ailing
father, who had developed black
lung, a coal miner's disease.
Harkin enrolled at Iowa State
University in 1958 and fmanced
his education with a Reserve
Officer Training Corps scholarship.
After his graduation in 1962 he
began his tour of duty with the
Navy and flew more than 100
combat missions over North
Vietnam. Harkin even made an
unsuccessful bid to become an
astronaut in the 1960s.
Harkin got his political start
working for Rep. Neal Smith on

A Timeless Tradition

Continued from Page 1A
wanted a vote of confidence from
his colJeagues.
"I'm not resigning," Hutchins said
before the meeting. "I'm going to
tell them straight out I want an
open ba11ot."
Hutchins later said that once the
closed-door meeting started, no
vote was called.
"It was determined that was not
necessary," he said. "There was a
pretty strong feeling by some that
my continued leadership is
needed."
As majority leader, Hutchins holds
the top position in the 50-member
Senate. He controls floor debate by
deciding which bills are eligible for
votes.
When asked if the Senate Democrats put pressure on Hutchins
during the meeting to pay back the
$13,000 cost of the van, Lloyd·
Jones replied, "I would say yes."
Before the meeting, Hutchins had
criticized Lloyd-Jones for publicly
calling for his resignation.
"I think she's unstable," Hutchins
said. "This whole ethics thing has
kind of got her out or focus."

Capitol Hill in 1969. In 1970, after
a congressional fact-fmding mission in South Vietnam, Harkin
showed photographs of the "tiger
cages" at a Con Son prison to the
press. The pictures depicted the
brutal conditions at the South
Vietnam prison camp and added to
the fervent anti-war sentiment
around the nation. He lost his job
but still continued with law school.
Currently Harkin is a member of
the Agriculture Committee and the
chairman of the second largest
appropriations committee in the
Senate, the Subcommittee on
Labor, Health, Human Services
11Dd Education.
Harkin has come a long way since
planning his campaign last sum·
mer and finding out that most
Iowans didn't think he should run.
A poll conducted by the Register
two months ago found that 70
percent of Iowans approved of him
running. Now the Iowa candidate
just has to convince the rest of the
nation that he belongs on the
ballot.

OurButeben
Help Cut High
Meat Priees:
At Eagle, our butchers
Valu·Trim the fat from
all your meats to an
1/8 inch thickness. So
when you check out,
you can be sure that
you're paying for the
meat only, and not an
extra helping of fat.

This is part of a week-long look at the

presidential candidates in the
upcoming Iowa caucuses.

dent of Iowa City, will speak on
"Iowa City Drinking Water: From
• A Hfirst Steps to Stop" Smoking
Complaint to Possibility. •
Workshop, sponsored by Health •A Hexagon Ensemble Recital will be
Iowa, will be held from 12 to 1 p.m. held at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall.
in the Hoover Room of the Union.
• United Methodist Campus Ministry
• A lecture on waste management by will hold Its Midweek Worship and
Carol Casey, sponsored by Asso- Communion at 9 p.m. at the Wesley
ciated University Women, will be Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St.
held from 12 to 1 p.m. in the Ohio • The Kinsey Report's 1989 concert in
State Room of the Union.
the Wheelroom of the Union will be •
• The lowil International Socialist broadcast by Student Video ProducOrpniz~tion will sponsor a literature tions at 9 p.m. on channel 3 in the
table from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the residence halls, and channel 28 off
basement of the Union.
campus.
• The Iowa City Zen Center will hold
an introductory sitting and lecture at
I
7:30 p.m. at 226 S. johnson St.,
81/0U
upstairs.
• The Ul Ad Club will not meet again •Westler: East of the Wall, 1986, 7
until Feb. 12. Ad Club will be attend- p.m.
ing the advertising seminar in Des •My favorite Wife, 1940, 8:45 p.m.
Moines Feb. 14. For more informa- .Sies im Westen, 1940, 7 p.m. in 101
tion contact Pete Dufner.
CSB.
· • The Johnson County Medical Society
will hold its February meeting at 6
p.m. at the Highlander Supper Club,
Highway 1 and Interstate 80. Ul RADIO
Biochemistry Professor John Donel- •WSUI (AM 910) - The Iowa City
son will speak on ~worldwide Impact Foreign Relations Club presents
of Tropical Diseases.w
Michael White, chief political corres·
• Collqe RepublicaM will hold a pondent for TM Guardian speaking
meeting at 6 p.m. in the Kirkwood on "Europe of the 1990s" at noon;
Room of the Union.
New Dimensions presents psychoa• The Siblins and Adult Children of the nalyst and author June Singer disMentiilly Ill support 8fOUP will meet at cussing •Bridge to the Invisible
7 p.m. in the Michigan State Room of World" at 9 p.m.
the Union.
•ICSUI (FM 91.7) - The Saint Paul
• Environmental Advontes'monthly Chamber Orchestra, with Peter Bray
meeting will be held at 7 p.m. at the conducting, presents Dvorak's Czech
Gloria Dei lutheran Church, corner Suite in D, Op. 39 at 7 p.m.
of Market and Dubuque streets. Ed • KRUI (FM 89.7) - Blues in Progress
Moreno, assistant water superinten- at 9 p.m.

EVENTS

POLICE
~met Bewnger, n, 108 S. linn St.,
was charged with public intoxication
at Market and Gilbert streets on Feb.
3 at 10:15 a.m.
John Christee, 87, 329 Douglas
Court, was charged with fifth-degree
theft at 521 Hollywood Blvd. on Feb.
3 at 3:30 p.m.
Earnest Stevenson, 31, 1960 Broadway St., Apt. 4A, was charged with
fifth-degree theft at Hy-Vee Food
Store, 501 Hollywood Blvd., on Feb. 3
at 8:15 p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spilnn

Theft, fifth desree - Jay A.
Jorgensen, Cedar Rapids, fined $75.
Pouession of illcohol while under
Jesal "81! - Jay A. Jorgensen, Cedar
Rapids, fined $15; Chad E. Ensmin·
ger, 1231 Burge Hall, fined $25.

Cary L. MerriH, Coralville, was
charged with assault in March 1991
following an arsument with his wife.
The court ruled Tuesday that he will
be fined $25.
The above fines do not include
surcharge or court costs.

District
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Mapstrate
Public lntoxiution - james W.
.Bevenger, 108 Linn St., fined $25.

ville, preliminary hearing set for Feb.
24 at 2 p.m.; Michael G. Maher, 401
Dakota Trail, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 24 at 2 p.m.
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...
College Basketball
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•St John's at Bo&ton College, 6 p.m.,
ESPN.
•Iowa State at Missouri, 7 p.m.,
KCRG, Channel 9.
•Duke at North Carolina, 8 p.m.,
ESPN.
•Loyola at DePaul, 6:30p.m.,
Sportsehannel.

NHL
•Chicaw> Blackhawks at San Jose
Sharks,~:30 p.m.J~Channel.
Iowa Sports This ~k
•Wrestll111: National Duals at
Michigan, feb. 8-9.
•Men's Basketball: home vs.
Michlaan State, Feb. 6; at Indiana,
Feb. 9:

•Women's Buketball: at Wisconsin,

Feb. 7; at Northwestern, Feb. 9.

•Men's Gymnutla: Winter
Nationals at Colorado Sprinss, feb. 78.
•Women's Track: at Iowa State, feb.
8.
•Women'IGymn~atlowa

State, Feb. 7.
•Men's Track: home vs. Minnesota
and UNI, feb. 8.
•Men's Swlmmln1: Big Tens at
Minneapolis, Feb. o-8.

SPORTS QUIZ
What pitcher who retired in
Q1975
won 25 or more

games during a season three
times and yet never won the Cy
Young Award?
Loolc for .nswer on P• 28.

Prosecution rests case in Tysorl trial

l

LOCAl:'

Lisa levitt Ryckman
Associated Press
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- Iowa' Terry
8r, nd~ has been
namf'd th Big
T n wr tier of
lh month after

winning all
n of his
mattht~ in Janu-

INDIANAPOLIS - Prosecutors
rested their case Tuesday against
Mike Tyson after his accuser's
mother tearfully described how her
happy-go-lucky daughter became a
frightened child in the weeks after
the alleged rape.
"She sees hill face, and she's
ecared. She's reliving this nightmare over and over," the mother
88td, her voice cracking and tears
flowing.
"I just want my daughter back."
The mother's testimony, which
moved at least one juror to cry,
capped a morning of legal setbacks
for the defen11e. Judge Patricia J.
Gifford refu11ed to allow the jury to
hear three surprille defen11e witnesand pennitted the prosecution
to play part& of a tape of Tyson's
aecu11er talking to a 911 operator.

Prosecutors completed their case
against the former boxing champion after calling 20 witnesses.
Tyson, 25, is accused of raping the
18-year-old Miss Black America
contestant after inviting her to his
hotel room July 19 during the
pageant. The former heavyweight
champion says the W(>man consented to sex. He cou1d get up to 63
years in prison if convicted.
The court released a partial transcript of the woman's 911 call to
report the alleged rape.
"I came out of the bathroom and
this person was in his underwear
and he just basically kind of did
what he wanted to do and kept
saying, 'Don't fight me. Don't fight
me.' And I was saying, 'Not No! Get·
off of me, get off of me please,' " the
woman said.
"And the person is a lot stronger
than I was and he just did what he
wanted, and I was saying, 'Stop,

please stop.' And he just didn't
stop."
The woman's mother described her
daughter as a smiling, enthusiastic
"people person" who was transformed when they saw each other
later on the day of the alleged rape.
"She didn't look like the same 1
daughter I sent down here. She
was pale and upset. I just ran to
her and hugged her," the woman
said and began to cry.
She said her daughter was determined to finish the pageant but
was "just going through the
motions."
"Her smile was fake. Her eyes
were swollen, and make-up
couldn't hide it," she said.
The mother said she told her
daughter she would have to decide
for herself whether to press
Mike Tyson leaves the Indianapolis courthouse Tuesday night after the
charges.
"I said she'd have to live with eighth day of his rape trial. The boxer was greeted by supporters, who

See TYSON ,
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gave him a T·shirt saying, "I'm in Tyson's corner."

Davis takes low-key
approach with team

'SPORTS IN COURTS
Gathers lawsuit filed

Erica Weiland

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
lo ' ne t opponent
probed

low•' Acie Earl, center, dishes the ball to shooting
su•rd V•l B•rnes during the H•wkeyes' 87-70 win

Daily Iowan
Iowa men's basketball coach Tom
Davis hesitates to heap praise
upon his recruits or unproven
players. But that's just part of his
plan for their improvement.
"You don't want to put more
pressure on those young kids,"
Davis said Tuesday at his weekly
press conference. "It just hurts
them so much when they're
expected to play up to a certain
level, and they get so defensive
then. It's better if they can just sort
of show it, then people can talk
about it instead of talking about it
then have to show it.
"I really think they']l improve at a
great rate of speed if I can keep
pressure off them and just let them
work and let them develop."
The Hawkeyes have three players
on this year's squad who are
generally left out of the spotlight
by Davis: redshirt freshman forward Phil Chime, sophomore
swingman Jim Bartels and true
freshman forward Russ Millard.
The Iowa coach said it's not that
he dislikes these players or thinks
they're not talented. He just would
rather give them a chance to prove
themselves before having to live up
to others' expectations.
"We think we've got some good
young players that are going to
become better than just good," said
Davis, whose squad will host
Michigan State Thursday night.
"... It doesn't mean we don't think
they're going to be very, very good
players. It doesn't mean I don't like
them or that I don't think they're
real good, it's just that I think
they'll develop better this way."
Davis' philosophy also applies to
recruits, like blue chipper Kenyon
Murray who signed with Iowa last
fall. A high school standout in
Battle Creek, Mich., Murray has
been praised by Dam, but the
coach tries not to lay it on too
thick.
"He's a terrific high school player,
but college is different," Davis
said. "Let's just relax and let him
fmish his high school year, then
we'll see how he looks next fall and
AI Goldis!Oaily Iowan let him develop. And let him show
over Minnesota last weekend. Iowa will host it first, then we'll talk about how
good he really is. But that doesn't
Michigan State Thursday at 7 p.m.

mean he isn't real good right now.
"They're going to be talked about.
If Kenyon Murray's Mr. Basketball
this year in Michigan, everybody's
going to say, 'Well, who was it last
year? That was (Michigan standout) Chris Webber. Who was it the
year before? Where are those guys
now?' You can't do anything about
that, but I don't have to contribute
to it. I can just sort of low-key it as
much as I can here and just put
the focus on the older guys."
Iowa sophomore Kevin Smith said
he thinks the effect of a lot of
publicity varies according to the
individual player's attitudes.
"It depends on how they take it,"
the point guard said. "If you come
in big-headed, it will hurt you. But
if you come in with a good bead on
your shoulders, it won't hurt you at
alP
Davis added that too much public·
ity too early can be especially
damaging in Iowa, where the
Hawkeyes are under a microscope
anyway. In a bigger market, the
coach said, the effects of publicity
may not be as harmful.
"In this particular state, I think
it's more important than it would
be in a city where you're fighting
for the media attention, you're
fighting for notoriety, you're fighting for publicity," Dam said. "So
you blow a kid up a little bit
publicity-wise and so what?
Nobody cares anyway. But here, if
we talk about him too much,
everybody takes you literally, and
they say, 'Oh, that kid must really
be terrific.'
"I think it's everywhere; I don't
think it's unique to here. But it's
magnified here because of our role
within the state."
Hawkeye junior Val Barnes agrees
that being in the spotlight can be
difficult for a student-athlete.
"For any athlete at any college,
the worst thing is the publicity you
get," Barnes said. "You have to
show a good personality off tbe
court as weD as on the court. If
you're a jerk, everyone would know
that. But if you just take care of
business and don't get into all the
extra-curricular activities like
going out and drinking, then I
think you'll be alright."
Davis said that waiting to heap

See DAVIS, Page 28

Price wants Johnson to sit
As 1ated Pre.,s
Wh n Magic Johnson announced

for $2.65

that be had tested positive for the
AJDS Vtrua last Nov. 7, the outpouring of aupport for him seemed
universal.
There wa mixed support when he
fint said he still intended to play
In the NBA All·Star Game and the
Olymplca.
.
The controversy hu grown .
An Australian team doctor said
laet month hia country's players
should boycott Olympic games
qainet the United States if they
would hav to play again11t JohnIOD

In a eurv 'J by the Orlando Sen62 pertent of the 4,751

tlnt~l,

callen eaid they were asainst
Johnson's participation in the All-

Star Game.
Most recently, Charles Barkley of
the Philadelphia 76ers said he
didn't think Johnson, selected by
fans es a starter for the Western
Conference, should play in Sunday's All-Star Game in Orlando.
On the other side, of course, are
those who back his decision to play
in the All-Star Game and ·in the
Olympics.
Australian officials hastily contradicted the outspoken team doctor,
saying their players would not
boycott, although the coach of the
team said that would be lef\ up to
individual players.
Meanwhile, In a poll of NBA
players conducted by eight news·
paper11, 96 of the 132 players asked
said that Johnson should play in
the All-Star Game. Eleven said he

should not, and 25 would not
comment.
"I think in the back of nearly
every players' mind is the fact that
Magic has tested positive for HIV
and that we still don't know that
much about it," said Mark Price of
the Cleveland Cavaliers, a member
of the East All-Stars.
"We have people telling us that
there is less than a 1-percent
chance of catching it on the basketball court," Price said. "But this is
not like catching a cold.
"We are talking about a deadly
disease. If one person catches it,
that's one person too much.
"The Al1-Star Game will be different than a really competitive situation like the Olympics. I personally
don't have a problem playing
See MAGIC, Page 2B

'

Associated Press

Magic Johnson and Dick Enberg laush during a pregame commentary
before the los Angeles lakers-Chicago Bulls game Sunday.
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~ Thursday 9 pm·l am
LA Lake!'1 ............................ 27
Seattle ............................... 23
LA Clippe1'1 ................... ...... 21
Sacramento ........................ 15

Quiz Answer
The

Cy Young AWJrd wu never given to Juan
Marichill despile his continued success on the
mound.

Mondays Gamet
Colden State 122, Orlilndo 114
Seattle 112. Atlanlil110
Minnesoti1114, Denver 9IJ
Houston 122, Indiana 111
Phoenix 113, LA Lakers 104
Utah 126, Chicago 123, lOT
Sa~ramento 99, Oallu 95
TUI!tdly'1 Gamet
La~

NBA Standings
EASTtlN CONFEifNCE
AtiMttic OMsion

w

l Ptt. Gl
.644 .600 2
.500 6'h
.<4611 8

New York .......•.. .. .•............. 29 16
Boston .................•..•.......... 27 18
Pllilildelphlil ........................ 23 23
Mlilmi ................................ 22 25
New Jersey.......................... 19 26
Washington ........................ 15 30
Orlando ............................. 11 35
UfltrAI OMiion
Chit.ilgo ............................. 39 8
Cleveland ........................... 30 13
Detroit ............................... 26 20
Atlanta ............................... 23 23
Milwaukee .......................... 21 23
Indiana .......... .................... 18 29
Charlotte ......., .................... 13 33
WlSTEIN CONFERENCE

.422 10
.239 18'h

.830 -

•698 7
.565 12Y.
.500 1SV.
.477 16V.

.383 21
.283 25~

Utah .................................. 31
SmAntonio ........................ 26
Houston . ............. ............... 25
Denver ............................... 17
Dallas ................................ 13
Minnesota .......................... 8

l l'c\,

G8

17 .646
18 .591

3

20 .556

4~

.378 12Y.
.289 16~
37 .178 21~

Indiana 76
Illinois 65

28

n

Paciflc Division
Pof11i1nd ............................. 31 13 .705 Golden Stille ....................... 29 13 .690 1
PhoeniK ............... ............... 31 16 .660 1 Y..

Michael 7·11 2·3 21, Bennell 1-4 2·2 4,
Thomas 4-7 S-6 13, Wheeler 3·11 S-6 12, Taylor
2-6 ~ 4, Clemons 1·5 0.1 2, Pierce 2-4 0.0 4,
Davidson 2·5 1·2 5 . Totals 22·53 15-20 65.
Halftlme- lndianil
45,
Illinois
31 .
3·polnters-lndiana 2-8 (Anderson 0.2, Bailey
1-4, Graham D-1 , Meeks 1·1), Illinois 6·10
(Michael 5-7, Wheeler 1·3). fouled Out-None.
Rebounds-Indiana 32 (Cheilney 8), Illinois 28
(Michael 8). Assists-Indiana 12 (Meeks 5),
Illinois 17 (Taylor 5). Total fouls-Indiana 17,
Illinois 20. Technical-Illinois coach Henson.
A-15,590.

Games Not Included

New York 122, Miami 91
Charlotte 115, Wuhlngton 99
Portland at San Antonio, (nl
Dilllas at LA Clippers, (n)
Wtdnetday's Gamet
Seattle at New Jersey, 6:30p.m.
Cleveland at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m.
Golden State at Miami, 6:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at Detroit, 6:30p.m.
Houston at Boston, 7 p.m.
Orlilndo at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Chicago at Phoenix, 8:30 p.m.
LA Clippers at LA Lakers, 9:30 p.m.
Utah at Sacramento. 9:30 p.m.

.333 14

~Divilion

w

18 .600 4Y..
24 .489 9V.
24 .467 10~
31 .326 17

INDIANA (16-3)
Anderson 4-11 5-6 13, Cheaney 7-10 9-11 23,
Never 3-6 1-3 7, Reynolds 1·1 (H) 2, Bailey 5·12
3-4 14, Graham 4-8 2-2 10, Meeks 1·3 (H) 3,
Henderson 2-4 D-4 4. Totals 27·55 lo-30 76..
ILUNOIS (11-11)

Transactions
BASEBALL

Americ1n League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES---ARreed to terms whh
Manny Alexander and Ricliy Gutierrez, lnflel·
ders; Cesar Devares, catcher; and Mike Oqulst,
pitcher, on one-year contracts.
KANSAS CITY ROYAI..S--.Agreed to terms with
Tom Cordon, pitcher, and Mike Madarlane,
catcher, on one-year contracts.
TEXAS RANGERS-Signed Don Carman ,
pitcher, to a minor league contract with Okla·
homil City of tJ,e American Association.
Niltional leilpae
ATLANTA BRAVES-Agreed to terms with Ron
Cant, outfielder, on a one-year contract.
CINCINNATI REDS-Agreed to terms with Tim
Layana, pitcher, on a one-year contract.
HOUSTON ASTROS-Agreed to terms with
Mark Portugal, pitcher, on a one-year contract.
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Signed Jim Neld·
linger, pitcher, to a minor league contract with
Albuquerque of the Pacific Coast League .
MONTREAL EXPOS-Signed 1'1111 Bradley, out·
fielder, to a minor league contract with Indianapolis of the American Association.
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Signed Greg
Mathews, pitcher, to a contract with ScrantonWilkes-Barre of the International league, and
invited him to spring training.
BASKETBALL
National ~U Auocilttion
HOUSTON ROCKETS-Placed Carl Herrera,
forward, on the injured list. Activated larry
Srnlth, forward-center, from the injured list.
ContinentAl Bulcetball Alsoclation
FORT WAYNE FURY-Traded Anthony Corbitt,
forward, to the Grand Rapids Hoops for a player

to be named later.
RAPID CITY THRillERS- Traded Wayne
Engelstad, forward, to the La Crosse Catbirds for
future considerations. Signed Cliff Robln10n,
lorw~rd-<:enter.

ROCKFORD LICitTNING-Acllvated Dan
Godfread, center, from the suspended-reserve
list. Placed Doug Overton, guard, on the
suspended-reserve list.
FOOTIALL
Natlon.l foolbllll.ulue
BUFFALO BILLS-Named Charlie j oiner
receivers coach.
GREEN BAY PACKFRS-Named Mark Schlelel·
beln director of community relations.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Signed Bill lteu,
wide receiver, to a one-year contract.
PHOENIX
CA RDINALS-Signed
james
Richards, offensive lineman.

~PAT HAZELL
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Hockey leap

NEW YORK RANGERS-Signed David Quinn,
defenseman, and asslgned him to Binghamton of
the American Hockey league.
ST. LOUIS BlUES-llecalled Dave Mackey, left
w ing, from Peoria of the International Hockey
l eague. Assigned Jason Marshall . defensemiln,
to Peoria.

HORSE lACING
RUIDOSO DOWNS-Nilmed Mu Johnson
general manager.

SOCCEit

~a~

Amtrkiln ProfeMionll SQccer luaut
COLORADO FOXES-Signed Robin fraser,
defender, to a twO-year contract.
COlLf<;E

TONIGHT - -

AMHERST-Promoted john McKechnie, assodate head football coach, to co-head football
coach.
ARMY-Named Perry Fewell assistant football
coach.
COLORADO STATE-Nilmed Dave Maguu
centers coach and Craig Wederqulst d~fensive
line coach . Announced that Mike Trgovac,
defensive line coach, has resigned to accept an
assistant's position at Notre Dame.
VALDOSTA-Named Hal Mumme football
coach.
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DAVIS: Doesn't blow up player's egos
Continued from Page 1B
praise and Jetting the athlete's
actions speak for themselves has
its benefits in the long run. He
cites cases such as fonner Hawkeyes B.J . Armstrong and Kevin
Gamble, fonner Iowa State guard
Jeff Hornacek and fonner Michigan guard Glen Rice - now with

the Chicago Bulls, Boston Celtics,
Phoenix Suns and Miami Heat,
respectively - as examples of
where this fonnula has worked to
the good of the player.
"I tell the players this all the time:
The guys that have succeeded the
most are not the guys that came in

here with the greatest publicity
and the greatest notoriety," Davis
said. "They're the guys that come
in without a lot of fanfare, without
a lot of pressure on them to live up
to certain standards. They say,
'Hey, I have to work hard because I
don't have all this publicity,' and

!!!1!1M

Hoult of L~~g. Slzt1

SATURDAY

they lift harder, they train harder,
they practice harder. And doggone
if they don't keep improving.
"They improve at a faster rate
than the guy who comes in with all
the press clippings and so on. . ..
Hopefully, then down the road
they'll develop at a faster rate.•

Roc«O<Mtt

MAGIC: Nelson says it's O.K.
Continued from Page 1B
(against Magic) in the game
because I'm a assuming that he'll
be there mostly for the fans and
not play that much.
"'f someone doesn't want to play
(against Johnson), that person
should not be criticized," Price
said. "We all have a right to be
concerned.
"This isn't kid's stuff. Magic is a
great person and a great player. So
if·you discuss this, you automatically are the bad guy. But my
feelings have nothing to do 'with
him personally.
"Magic has tested positive for HIV.
That bas to be a concern because
guys do get cut on the court and
bleed. That is one way it is trans-

mitted.
"Some people will say this sounds
like AIDS phobia. I guess I can
understand that point of view, but
you can't deny the fact that we're
talking about a deadly disease
here."
While there is concern by some
players that they might be in
danger of contracting the AIDS
virus if they were somehow
exposed to Johnson's blood during
the game. Barkley, and apparently
many of the people in the Florida
poll, only questioned whether
Johnson should play in the All-Star
Game because he's retired.
Barkley, who went so far as to
switch his number to Johnson's No.

32 to honor him this season, said:
"It's his decision, but the All-Star
Game is a reward for players
who've had a great first half of the
season."
West coach Don Nelson of Golden
State is more than happy to have
Johnson on the team.
"A chance to coach Magic is very
special for me; just to be around
the guy," Nelson said. "He has a
charisma that I hope I can catch a
little bit of. I hope that anybody
that's in that locker room can catch
a little bit of that.
"He's one of the most unique
athletes in the whole world. I
compared him before to the other
legends and greats and I think he11

go down as that. I think we1l all

to Tyson's hotel.
"I wonder what rock these people
had been hiding under," special
prosecutor Greg Garrison said.
Defense lawyers said they at first
thought the three women were
"cranks" but became convinced of
their credibility after an_interview
Sunday.
The judge said she believed the
witnesses were "substantially prejudicial" to the state's case and
reprimanded defense attorneys for

waiting so long to alert prosecutors
to the existence of the witnesses.

1/2

remember being around him, those
of us who are fortunate enough to
be around him."
Johnson, who has not ruled out a
comeback with the Lakers, regards
facing the controversy as part of
the role he assumed when be
announced he had the virus AIDS awareness.
"I think that everybody has to get
educated and I'm the person to
educate them," he &aid recently.
"That's my main job, to educate
people about what's going on.
"And if I don't play in the All-Star
Game and if I don't play in the
Olympics, then it's going to hurt a
lot of people."

4·9 PM

PRICE
PIZZA

(eJa!pt take out)

ltchers from Bpm to c ose

TYSON: Prosecution rests
Continued from Page lB
herself, whatever she decided. I did
encourage her to do what she felt
was right," she said.
They were about to leave the city
aft.eT the pageant when the young
woman decided to call police, her
mother said.
The woman testified last week she
met Tyson at a pageant rehearsal
on July 18 and that he called her
from his limousine in the pre-dawn
hours of July 19, insisting she go

out and talk with him. She said
she accompanied him to his hotel
suite because she thought they
were going to pick up someone.
The woman said they had no
physical contact in the car after
Tyson gave her a brief kiss when
she climbed in.
But defense attorney F. Lane
Heard III said three witnesses who
came forward Thursday claimed
the pair "were all over one
another" when the limo pulled up

nKA a I1KA a

The defense says the accuser filed
charges in revenge for being
treated as a one-night stand and
hopes to collect a civil lawsuit
judgment.

~

japanese group has·chance to buy Mariners ~
-

l'/EWYORK-Cornmissioner Fay
VIJlcent said Tuesday there was
still a chance, though remote, that
tlMe Seattle Mariners would be sold
to:A Japanese-led group.
1firoshi Yamauchi, president of
Ntntendo Co. Ltd., has proposed to
fuaance a group that would purcltase the Mariners from Jeff SmulyJm, the Indianapolis broadcasting
e~utive who is trying to sell the
club for $100 million. The proposed
deal, coming amidst a wave of
a~ti.Japan xenophobia sweeping
t~e United States, was called
"Unlikely" by V"mcent when it was
pioposed Jan. 23, and has gained
n~ public support thus far from
Ofillers of the other 25 teams.
•"I don't think I would change my
slatement," Vincent said after a
7~-minute meeting with Washingtctn Gov. Booth Gardner and Seat~ Mayor Nonnan Rice. "Because
What I said was there is a policy or
set of principles, and in light of
principles, it would be my
jwdgment that a transaction of the
sGrt which has been presented
..Could not be approved."
: Smulyan, under pressure from
bankers to sell the team, has met
~th officials of St. Petersburg,
F;la., which is trying to lure the
¥ariners. Vincent repeated that
the Mariners would play in Seattle
iia 1992, and asked Seattle busilSeea leaders for written details on
tfleir commitment to increase the
team's revenues by $13 million a
- n for three yean.

a:
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"This is an issue of will the local
community provide support for the
ownership no matter who the ownership is," Vincent said. "This
meeting was not held to discuss
any ownership group." Rather,
Vincent said, the purpose was to
consider "what the community
could do in business sector to
maintain baseball in Seattle."
The Nintendo-back group has proposed to raise $125 million to
purchase the Mariners and operate
the club. The offer will be taken up
Thursday by baseball's ownership
committee and a final decision is
probable at the next quarterly
meeting of all owners, scheduled
for March 4-5 at Rosemont, lll.
Vincent said a decision on the offer
was up to all major league owners,
but again stated his reluctance.
"It is still baseball's view that local
ownership, and by that we mean
local ownership in the community
and North American ownership in
specific, is still the preferred,
strongly viewed preferential ownership policy of baseball," Vincent
said.
Washington Sen. Slade Gorton,
who helped put together the group,
said Tuesday that "we would not
just casually accept an arbitrary
turndown of the offer. w
"We have dug through the community enough to be very confident
there will not be another offer,"
said Gorton, who was in Washing·
ton, D.C., and did not attend the
meeting. "I think they're going to
end up taking it. The problems
they face if they turn it down are
overwhelming."

•

According to a baseball officials,
speaking on the condition they not
be identified, Yamauchi would
invest $75 million. Christopher
Larson of Microsoft Corp. would
put up $37.5 million and John
McCaw, a director of McCaw Communications Cos., would invest
$12.5 million.
John Ellis, president and chief
executive officer of Puget Sound
Power & Light Co. and the person
who would· operate the team, would
invest only $10,000, the same
amount that would be invested by
Frank Shrontz, president and chief
executive officer of The Boeing Co.
Yamauchi would give an irrevocable proxy to vote his stock to his
son-in-law, Minoru Arakawa ,
president of Nintendo of America
Inc. Arakawa, a Japanese citizen
who has Jived in the Seattle area
for 15 years, would invest $10,000,
as would Howard Lincoln, Nintendo of America senior vice presi·
dent.
Baseball's ownership committee, a
group of eight owners and the two
league presidents, in December
adopted a resolution opposing
non-North American ownership.
"In my view, the ground has
shifted, but how much it's shifted
is a difficult question," deputy
commissioner Stephen Greenberg
said.
The group is trying to present
Arakawa, who has not spoken
publicly about the offer, as a local
owner. But some in baseball say
the question is not his residency,
but his citizenship.
"That'R an issue," Greenberg eaid

nKA _ n

o nKA a nKA
'

"I hope the defense realizes the
court doesn't appreciate being put
in this position in the middle of a
trial in hopes of creating reversible
error," Gifford said.

CJ

Ronald Blum
Ats<Kiated Press

nKA

when asked if it was a concern.
Yamauchi would not become
involved in the Mariners despite a
$75 million investment.
"From the beginning . . . it was
made clear Yamauchi has no interest in running the team," Gorton
said. "Yamauchi is never ever
going to be a public person in this.
He has never left Japan; he doesn't
speak English; he made this offer
out of the goodness of his heart.•
Greenberg said baseball officials
would examine details of the proposed proxy agreement.
"Who really controls that vote?"
Greenberg said. "If you conclude
that it is Yamauchi, that raises one
set of issues. If you conclude that it
is Arakawa, that raises another eet
of issues."
Bob Hartley, the spokesman for
group, said none of the inveBtors
would comment, but said they
"remain confident that our offer
will be approved once fair-minded
people have an opportunity to
study it.•
Herro Sarkowsky, a Seattle
businessman heading the drive to
keep the teatn from leaving, said
he would give baseball written
details on Wednesday about the
business community's commitment. According to Sarkowsky,
businesses have commited to
increasing advertising with the
team by S7 rnUiion a year and have
offered to guara.ntee $4 million a
year in addition season ticket
sales. In addiLion, Lhey had helped
arranged a cable television deal
worth $2 mUlion per seaeon .

Infonnal Rush
Thursday, Feb. 6th
at the Pike Hou e
1032 N. Dubuque
7:00pm • 338-7991

CJ
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Thought New Years~
Was Over?
Think Again!

'""r

February 4th is the Year of th
Monkey Chinese New Yea

Karaoke

Fri., Sat. 9 pm
~~M!S-

6/zina cg'tmfm
9l..t....J, '-/:r.-....
Hwy 61t 1st Ave., CoralvW Ott

AYIBI
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Sports

Rodman:
I can't .
bel. ve it

Hockey team readies for games
Salvatore Zanca

Associated Press
MEGEVE, France - United
States Olympic hockey coach Dave
Peterson feels the acijustment to
the larger ice rinks in Europe is
better for his team after a grueling
North American schedule.
Fresh from a victory in a tournament this past weekend, the
United States team makes ita final
preparations with matches against
France and Sweden before its
opening Olympic encounter against
Italy on Sunday.
Tuesday evening, the United
States beat France 6-3.
The U.S. goals were by Ted Drury,
Dave Emma, Clark Donatelli,
Steve Heinze, Tim Sweeney and
Marty Mcinnis.
The Americans controled much of
the game, taking a 4-1 lead at the
end of two periods. The only goal it
gave up was when it was two men
short.
After France closed to within 4-3,
the United States scored twice in
the next two minutes on goals by
Tim Sweeney and Marty Mcinnis.
After going 17-31-8 on a North
Associ<lted Press
American schedule, team USA
Detroit Pittons forward Dennis Rodman reacts to a play during a game opened in Europe by going 3-1 and
apinst the Chicago Bulls last month. Rodman was named NBA player winning a six-team tournament in
Rouen, France.
of the month for January.
Peterson felt that moving to the
pointe, twice, the most recent being
lotte on Jan. 28.
larger
ice surface made a differ"I wanted t.o score more this year," Dec. 13 at Portland.
ence,
especially
in beating the
~I don't think he's ever had a
Rodman said. "We lost Vinnie
Sodertalje,
Sweden,
club team, 5-l
mentality for scoring," Daly said.
JohnJon and James Edwarda and I
in
medal
play,
after
losing to them
thought the team needed me to "He was in awe of the people
around him when he came in here 6-3 in round-robin play.
acore. My goal was to come out and
"We were more acclimated then,"
acore 15 or 16 pointe a game and
as a rookie."
Peterson said. "We now had some
average like 12 rebounds.
It worked fairly well, too. The
games on the big sheet of ice."
"But it eeema like it's in reverse Pistons won consecutive NBA
American rinks generally measure
now. I'm in double figures in championships with Rodman in the
185 feet long by 85 feet wide.
rebounds. I'm averaging more lineup. They might have won in
rebollDdl than J am points."
1988, also. But Daly claims an International rinks, like the one on
Rodman, the NBA's defensive ill-advised shot by Rodman, in the which Eureopean teams and all
Olympic games are played, are 200
player of the year the past two closing seconds at Los Angeles, is
aeaaona, ia averaging 9.8 points per still banging around somewhere in by 100. Peterson said that extra 15
feet of width meant "a lot of lateral
IJilllle this season. His best was 20 the rafters of the Forum.
movement, a lot of lateral play."
"'t's a much more ofa puck-control
game," he said. "You play defense
differently. The game comes at
you, goes away from you and is
Jordan kept hia thoughts to him· don't make foul calls like that in more sideways because there is
aelf in the locker room, refusing to the end of an NBA game. People more room."
Peterson said his team was workapeak to reporters. But Coach Phil know it is a desperation drive. I
Jaeklon vented his anger at the don't know how much he (Jordan) ing on the style of play for larger
got him (Malone), but you just ice rinks from the start of the
officials.
training last August.
·1 think lhey got tired of us being don't make those calls.
"Maybe that is one of the reasons
in the poeition to win it in the two
overt.imea that we lost before that,
-unfortunately it ended a good that you don't win as many games
to they said To heck with it; let's game. We probably should be (still) sometimes," he said. "We were
give the home team the chance to playing out there. This referee
win it ana send them home,"' (Wood) is a CBA official, but he bas
Jackton aaid.
been in the NBA for a few years.
"Whatever he (Jordan) said, that He should know what the situation
referee deserved it because you is in the ball game," Jackson said.

I!

H,y Alld
A'ssociated Pr s
AUBURN illLLS, Mich.- Dennia
~man vowed t.o 100~ more lhia
>n. It m y be the only goal to
elude th ball-hawklnf Pitton, who

..,.. nalnM th NBA'• player of the
n\onth.

••J can't btliev I tot player of the
month, and I don't even acore;
ltodm
cl "hen he b ard th
new• al\er pract ce Tuetclay. •Jt.'a
jutt unu ual t.o
that.
-It'a alm t a little upeetting,

a.:aute

l'v «ot 10 many treat
play ~ around me who ahould
.,., it, and you'v pt. me getting
i~ lt'1 like it ahouldn't be comilli
tnM for me.·
It'• a rare honor for any Detroit
~r. Rodm n ia the fi~ Pi ton
t.o
named player or tht month
· lliah 'l'homu in 1985.
"ll'a ~at. It'•
rvinc: coach
CbU< Daly 'd . "lt'a a meaage to
t ntire batktt.ball world. It tella
ki t.hat can't
t that the,. are
olher parta o
pme that are
ry imporlant, and you can be
ry ·
1, oth r than ltlOring.
"Unfortunately, th ram ia baled
on
•
thinp of that
dAture. But. h re • a lilY who doea
i with hard won, And h liTII a
w ol
a
for peopl Lo pt
i fOived Lh in baaketball:
RocUnan • th NBA'a 1 dina
.,.bounder,
averaglna
18.0
nda pt>rpm .
In
• 15
duri.na
nuar1, h
u raaed 22.0
rtboundl. 11.3 pointl
d 49.6
rttnut . That rua included e
r·hiah 2 rebound al Char-

""f·

doing things on a small sheet of ice
that you probably shouldn't do. But
you have to keep doing them.
"Even though we practiced on
large ice, it's not the same as
playing on it."
Now Peterson tbinkB his team can
come together and play better on
the larger ice rinks.
"That's the plan. The six games we
play here will get yourself ready

Utah loss too much to take for Jordan

for what counts," Peteraon said.
"We don't really know until you
get into the heat of the Olympics."
After France, the Americana play
Sweden Wedneeday night in Cha.m oniz. Sweden won the world
championship laat year over the
Soviet Union.
Peterson aaya the USA-Sweden
game won't show how strong either
squad really is.

,>not
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HAROLD'S

Jazz and Piano Bar
Ia 1M lnocllu.d CArll Bid&-- &om tile HDIWq Ia

TONIGHT

Live Entertainment
md St .00 Bottle Beer 7-10 p.m.

n'

TiiURSDAY

Dave Zollo
9-midnight

A soothing 4ltenultiw

Iowa City Yacht Club
TONIGHT: 1992 EARTH SUMM" JAM
EXTENDED HAPPY HOUR- 4 • Midnight
~pints • $1.25 Bar Drinks a Domestlcllolflel
$2.00 lmporls
Don't mill our Happy Hour4-l pm Daly
Flwncll Fifes wllh Happy Hour Bwo- only I 1.15

TONIGHT

BIG CITIZEN
9:30P.M.
University of Iowa
Environmental Coalition SummN
All proceeds go to organizations who promote
the environmental education agenda for the
United Nations Earth Summit 1992
Friends of Uof I Environmental Coalition
314·1~

IJSo.tm

MARINE PILOTS NEEDED
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
FOR GUARANTEED FliGHT TRAINING

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
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Rhode laland

No. 1225

41 Vihfica11on

rebel1~2

uFia resort

14 w..rt m11ter

11Aoltin 17
Acrou

HAmu tlor

c.Merleadefa
•Role in 17
ACTO

SOUND TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?? CAlL US- NOW.
U.S. Marine Office Selection- 351-2274

•Aincan

aucculent

... -

11 Uneven

4t ' TOI<IIII
MOCkingbird"
Ull\of

M1&behav111'"
uAmtricln
4t Pllry
Beauty
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U lkOtntrhood
member
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• Are you male, physically fit & a full time student graduating from
December 1992- May 1994?
•The world's fifth largest air force has guaranteed flight school
openings - regardless ofyour major.
• Attend 6-10 weeks of training this summer (with your written
flight guarantee) & then have the option to drop-out ofthe
program at anytime prior to college graduation!
• Accept your co~ion as a lieutenant and you'll start out at more
than $23,000/yr and have a guaranteed flight school seat

ii•lilt1111Bfllit)

bene

DOWN
Bath and
Saraloga
aCheckm•rk
3 Pam'a COUSin
4 John lrv10g
t

chtracter

• Fundementall
e Cloaing device
UfiWIIt TO NMOUI ltUZZLE 7Fowlltt
1 Animals: Comb
form
l'r Socralea, e.g.
tU S.NA gr1a
11 Demand 11 aue nSeablrd
llilllii...::=F.-F.if.:::Ei u Tunea
It Ftydeau
11 C•ptured
apeCIItty

u Sole
liiH~~~ .,:,..~~ 11 Ed11or'Ubbr.

41 Aclresses Miles

and Churchill
•Fervor
47 Check casher

41 0neofthe
JO Th11ad holder
Chlmplona
,, Majestic
•• Magl"gulde"
10 Actor O'Shea
u Unlaatenl
34 Ford or Winkler 11 Author Mills

~~irE-l "Milling judge
IJ Shefllf'a men
14 Campus org.
11 ' Ole Fltdermaua. u Endttvor
maid
MArdor
li-+i*+f-'1 It Prttllglous
• Pitchblende or
pnze
beu~tllt

12 Isaac Singer's

last novel
UPeruse
14 Paducah's river

11 Salon service
11"babyl"
II Choler
It EKtlncl N.Z. bird

Get anawers to any thrH cluea
by touch-tone phone: 1·900-420·
5656 (7~ each minute).

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2~1

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than
$200,000, and circulation of20,500. The Board ofStudent Publications Incorporated and
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor
for the tenn beginning June 1, 1992, and ending May 31, 1993.
The editor of the Dl must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at the Dl or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and
inspire a staff.
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 21, 1992.

Larry Elbert

William Casey

Chair

Publisher

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to:
The Dally Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center

The Daily Iowan
/0 \L\ l ITl '\
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New Indian chamber operas by Param
Vir open at University Theatres tonight

1ltll! DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIMD
AD Ml'ICI II LOCATIO IN

"'11!11! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. S.nd name, ldd, _:
BCC P.O.Bo• 1a51, Iowa City,
Iowa, 52244.
I I CIII!ATIVI!, ieam a,_ aklll or

renew an old lntereet. Sign up for
non-credit, non-ttrna c.._ at

Jon Price
Daily Iowan
The world premiere of Param Vir's" Snatched
by the Gods" and "Broken Strings" will open
at Mabie Theatre tonight. The two chamber
opel'88, commissioned by the Munich Biennale,
will also be performed on Feb. 7 and 8. They
were staged with the pennission of the City of
Munich and wiD he performed next summer at
the 1992 Munich Biennale in Germany.
Director Salil Singh was the main influence in
bringing Vir and his operas to the UI. Singh
had worked with Vir at a vanguard musical
theater company in India.
"I grew up in India loving Param's music,"
Singh recalled, "and I worked on several

-

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRI R

IN FOUOWINO
AREA:
• Ab« Ave .• Sun.et,

Elling. wrewhltn
Apply:

THE DAILY IOWAN
ctRCULATIOH
Ph. 335-5782

==i.•.

PERSONAL

r~t~~l

•

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

Room 111 CC, towa City, lA

522" 2·

AIDS INfORMATION end
anonymout HIV antibodY t"tlng
available:
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
120 N. Dubuque Street
337-4459
Call lor an eppolntrnent.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
No eppolntmant needed.
Walk·ln houra: Mondey through
Slturday 10am-1pm,
Thuraday until 'Pm
Emma Goldrntn Clinic
227 N. Dubuque St.
337-2111
UHCI!IITAIN aboul tha dlrwctlon
life's taking? Contact:

--========~========7-========i=========--I
Kieran Rnt.....;33....;7...;;.-656~7
- r Metaphysical
•
.:;.;Co~nsu:;.:l..;.;;t•....;
. ___

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

COMPACT refrigerators lor rent.
Three alz" available, from S291
semester. Microwaves only $391
aemester. Olshwashare. walller/
dryers, camcordera, TV'a, big
screens. and more. Big Ten
Rentall Inc. 337·RENT.
TAROT and other metaphysical
lessons and reedings by Jan Gaul,
e•perlenced lnatructor. Call
35 1-1151 1.
:...:.._:..:...._;_______
WANT TO MAKE SOMI!
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFU
lndivldull, group and couple
counseling for the Iowa City
community. Sliding acale fees.
354-1226
Here CollnHIInt llaniuL
EXP£JIIENTIAL GROUP
THII!RAPY, lasu" of
eo-dependency, griel, angry,
burnout. atrtt~ful relltlonahlpe
RECOVERY RESOURCES, 2nd and
4th Thuradaya, a:~:30pm

MESSAGE
BOARD
YIHI! Jana Ochsner and Annie
Schott on Ktlvatlngll'm proud of
yout L and l, carrie

ADOPTION
ADOPTION
Let us help make this difficult time
eealer lor you. We are a hepplty
rn~rrltd , financially eecure couple
with a blautllul homt who with to
give your child all tha ldYantagea
and love we can. P I - give
youraetf,
your Pte
beby,
happy ruture.
...and
osllusa
Tom and
l<atle collect, an)'llme,

3111-~.
• A~ •

A baby ;1 our drNIIl l We're fuH of
love and fun, and more than
anything, we'd love a beby to alar1
our family You can have pMCe of
1---------;
mind knowing your child will grow
Compulsive Overeatel'1
-------~
up aurrounded by laugllter, I
Bulimics, Anore•lcs
Ul LESBIAN, GAY I BISEXUAL
loving ful~tlme Mommy, and 1
MISS USA PAOEANTI
STAFF I FACULTY ASSOCIATION
Daddy who ldor" Children This
Walch CBS Friday nlghtl You
OVEIII!ATERS ANONYMOUS
declalon you make with 10 muCil
could be Min Iowa ne>rt year. Ages
CAN HI!LP.
Information/ Referral Slrvlc"
love will glvt your bally tht
18·28. No ,_lent competition.
335-l 125.
opportunity for wonderlul timet
Information line 1~593-IOWA.
MEETING TIMES:
end 111 t111 gOOd things life hu to
Tueldayll Thuradaya 7:30pm
offer. Pleaae call us collect
S!CIIII!T Gallery and Myatery
Slturdays9am
FEEUNG emotional pain following
enytlmel Jane and Robert.
School. Mlllphyslcal, arts, charts, Gloria Det Lutheran Church
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338·2625.
~81..:..4-84&-3311::..;;:..=7----carda, c t -. and consul,.tlons. Sundays pm
We can helpl
AOOf'T WITH LOVI
4
33Nl712.
Weslay House
CHAINS,
AINOI
Former actress and tuCCIIIful
STEPH'S
businessman are blelled wltll
VOLUNTEER ushe11 are needed
Wholesale Jewelry
everything but our own baby.
for Iowa's Unlve11tty Theatre
107 S. Dubuque St.
Pteaae let us give your baby •
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
malnatage productions. Training
IARIIINGS,
MOIIII!
happy. secure 11oma, loving family
sessions will be held on
and frlendt, aummera at tha balctl.
Wak in: 11-W~ a-1, T &TM 2-5 and 7-G,
February 6 and 10 at 7:00pm In
OAYLINE. For confidential
338-2355
grett education- a lifetime of tow
..J!J:
tha 2nd Act Cafe In the Ul Theatre listening, Information and relerrel. ~~~wiiiiiiiiAli~ and opporlunltyt Call Teeey and
"VVO
Building. For additional
Tueadaya, Wednesday and
Jim COLLECT, 1212)'1W-31198
Information, please call the
Thuradaya, 7-9pm. 335-3877
department at 335-2700 or at night
, m 10ifCS · AU sUI/Cm
S* 210, MID AMERICA SECURITE S Bl.OO., bwa Cl
call 353-1
PROTECTION! From assault or

CRUISE SPECIAL! S4Nen day
WAHTI!D: VIdeo tape of last
Caribbean crulaa, S389 per couple.
-=ll~EI'"aa;...;Wit
..c.lei
;.;.N;;...ep;.~;.l..;;;socl;.;.e_._33_7·_77_39_
. LimHeel offer FREE one year travel
clllb membetshlp. 1~779-5661 .
A bonded company.

TANNING SPICIAL
HAIR QUARTERS
364-41&2

SEX ADDICTI ANONYMOUS
P.O. Box 703
Iowa City tA 5224-4.0703

l

I

l'RLL PRLGNANCY TLSTil\:G
or caa

351

MAIN UNIVIIISITY M IOWA
L.IIIIARY).

productions with him while I was in New the Arts and Crall C.Oter. C. _ . mLL figuring t111t out1 Me too
Delhi.
Include: b1llk, Cllligraphy, chetl,
Humoroua, l lhletlc, tiiOUghi!UIInd
color pholo workshop, life
1Hractlve rntle atudent Mlklng
"So when I learned that he had been commie- drawing, medt• of drawing, wildlife ....,. for dltcfeet, •normal'
sioned to wn'te these operas f<or the Muru'ch CHILDREN'S
drawing and wrtttng workahopa.
retatlonllltp African American~
CLASSES Include:
welcome. Ho ferne or ctoubl
Biennale I requested special permission to do a art tor age 4-6, cheaa, creative
p~. Write to: PO Bo• 4024
drama. creative writing, drawing
0 venport t• ·~·preview production. Because it was to be an and
rMklng, and wildlife
I
,. - """·
For more Information,
DATING RIIVICI
academic rather than a professional production, and because it was of value to the F=:=::=-------i Crldltllblt.
Seltctlve !-'--------composer to test the material under perform-EE
MIDWUT CONNI!CTIONI
ra
(319)337-4081
ance condi'tions, they went out of t heir way to Mastercard, Vila, or
PO ao• 15towa ctty lA
give us permission," Singh said.
$300 cash. No credit
52244-00 15
Vir makes hjs home in London, England, but is
enLL swM. 40'a, welt-educated,
currently in Iowa City composina
the ending of bad credit welcome.
gainfully employed, acttvt, verltd
--e
lnteretta Including cycling,
"Broken Strings." AB of yesterday. he had
(515) 12.6-083'
gardlnlnd, apor11, Hancl1tr, rllc:ly
S19.00 PBB
for chenge -k• IIC11vt, educated
completed the vocal I piano score f<or the
woman willing to ~t
ending, but the orchestr a had yet to receive
chattengea of retatiOnlhlp and
. music.
·
whetthetr
Write:
Thefollowa.
Dati)' towan, Bo. 129

Classifieds
PERSONAL

110011111, COIIIIUNICATlOitl
CIN'nll (ACIIOU fiiOM THI

I------J_"_
.,......
_~ 11)pllcatl0<111

,..---------------------~---.;SERVICE

PERSONAL

TO I ll! Mfii!K, PATIII!NT,
TACTfUL, MOOII!IT,
HONOIIAILI!, lllAft,ll NOT TO
I I IITHII!II MANLY 011
WOMANLY; IT II TO I I HUMAN.

HELP

HELP WAITED

WANTED

56

Concern for Women

~====~===========:r,~=::;=:::;:::;:;;:;;;;;;;=;j
aHact wHh crtmtnatldenttfter dylt
r
1~2531 .

(lrdort...agiOIIIy...,I'III I IICorCI)O

~ 100·351·0222

OI.MII$20010 ~~·-11327-"" ~A.lol
CA~

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

HELP WAITED

CNA't ANONA'a
Full-time or pan-tlme po1rt1on1
evaitable. Competltfvt ulary and
benefits. Westside location on
busllne. Apply II G.-wood
Milnor Convalascent Canter, 805
G~e~nwood Or 338-71J12 EOE .
POSTAL JOIS. $18,382-$67,125
Now
Cell

ATTRACTIVE ChlneH tidy, 35,
wants to meet honest, tolerant and
faithful American man for
lrtendshlp. possible rntrrlage
Interested In literature and music.
Please write Miss Ling Zllao,
Room 602, 5th Bldg , No 7,
Shusng Jing St. Pan Fu Aold,
Guang Zhou City 510180,
People's Republic of China.

P-e&lt.

VOLUNTEERS

WANTED
for a UrMrllly of Iowa
COIIQge of Denlstry
dlntll MnlltMty d.Jdy.
Vol11118n mUll be 18
~· or okM wtthoul
Ol1hocb lllc appManoH
and have .,..111¥8 t.ttt.

SE
I C
AT 0
EPLEY MAUmNG SOVICES. INC. HASt
RELOCATED 10 NOint LKI1'V

~t*diDbt

available to come b the
OllldaJI Denial Clntc for
5-20 miMI 't11tts ~
• 12 Mel( peOod.
compenu~~on avalable.

Cllt. c.ne.r a
Cll"'lra S1udlea It
335-9557 or ~283
for lnbmdor\ or
tcr-*'g appohtm...

FANTASTIC
OPPORTUNITY
$35,200

.......................
.....

ln .... - . , ........ ..._

$47.400

, . _ .... Aoelula ~ ........

...................

,.... ......... lrrll. ..

IDoiMII

$59,700
FerOIIIY_,. ..,...,_ _, 1aa11

FWI ........... IfiJIIIII

"""""'*-""""*$71,900

Show Someone You Care ...

~
Phone

n. ... ,.,..... .........

IIIIIDNI-.-, II ,.,. *'t

.....-..r•

..-~~r

po~~~~~we~~

Alc:Mtng~t

1.-oo-253-5122
IWIIrtct E~ lJd
F~rg~~,

SAL£PACE$t.eo
Up t) 20 WOrds.
Nter 2110
rag. price $12

~----------------,

-----------------Deal n 1

bV tenlor F.W

v--....,~u.

Place a Valentine Message in our February 14 Special Valentine Edition
Deadline: Feb. 12, 5 PM • 2096 Discount on ads placed before Feb.10, 5 PAt
Just pick out a design (indicate by number),
enclose your message and payment for
the ad, mail it, FAX it, or drop it by our office!
13

* Additional design selections available at our office.

llln--

............. _._ .....
.............
Or

N>

JJICI Serl'ices

If placing your Valentine lid by FAX or mall
VIall Mutercard I - - - - - - - -

Expiration Dlte - - - - - - - -

~

--------------I I
The Dally Iowan Clalllfleda
Y1f1
Room 111, Communications Center ~
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.

1!1!!!!.1

Phone It In: 335-5784,335-5785
IICCIPtld
FAX It In: 335-6247
81'1111 It by/ Ads plac«J In psrson will receive
a coupon good for a ITIJffln or cookie from

•

SALE PRICE $11.00
Up to 60 words.
·~10
leg. price $20

t

Looking for a mrardlog posidoo wllb m IDdusuy lcdr?
Look DO fu.nber.
Ma Services Js tbe oadoo'sleading teJaoat
_
demmd for our stn'kzs b growtDJ. 1bJs has atad a
DUmber of new opponuollies for people llR
As part of out team, )QU'n partldpale 1D lbe
-Progr21DS of some of tbe aadoo's mos pce9J&kJuS
Ides, like teletommuok::ldoo glm!s, mJior cam
coaqrmJes, automakers, collegfs 2Dd uoJtas111ts. DOD-prOik
orpntz:attoas :md many more.

See for yourself what's In It for you·
• Good hour1y waae plu aenerous lncenli 'fl
e Ufc, health, dciUJ. vision, dlabillay, SAUP
401(t) uvlnga plans ven ror put·limm.

•
•
•
•
•

Paid. ,ofcsslonaJ lllinlna.
Paid viCitbla and lloUdl)1.
A polid~. eml)loyee-ceormd bu

Opportunillcs fc. CIRa' dcvelopmcnl.
Full·time: Mon·Frl. 8am-4:4Spn
e Part-dme: Mon.· Fri. 5-l(fm
• Pree tona ctia~~nee ca1una cMina

15
SALE PfiCE $15.20
Up »45 words.
Mr2110
reg. price $19

c:nvltotrncr.

Call or apply In person:
1925 Boyrum Slreel
Iowa City, Iowa
(319) 354.JOBS(5627)

MCIServml
Marketing Inc.

IICI

""
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HELP WAITED

!HELP WAITED

lt()lll! TYI'ltTI, PC u•• riNOid
.13$.000 potential Dttallt Call
(t)IOHIIUOOO fXT I ·M,,

•LAW £NFOAC II

~T JOIIS

IH.&oi7·M6•2r yor Poilu,
Sheriff, ltatt Patrol . CorrecniOIIII
OHicert C.ll
t(I)IOI-te2 8000 EXT K·N12

IWIN MONIY ,.adtng boollal

130 rm/14tr lnoome potenll•t

Oetalla 1-106-teMOOO fit V. .t?

~ TYI'ttft,

PC uwt tM1t11M
.000 PCIMftllll Deltoll Call

(1~..000 •••

!Hill'

NIID TO I'UCI AN AD? COMII
TO 110011111 COIIMUNICA•
TIONI CINTIII POll DITAILI
HIAJITLANO INN Ia now hlriiiO
p~rt-tlmt hOUIIkllplng Exlatlno
and near future poeltlons •~ellllbie.
Wlllodlyt lnd WIIUntlt Apply In
ptleon, Mond•y- Friday, fllm·5P"'
Accepting appllcatlone through
vat/12 EOE. Mlnorltltl and
WOt'lleiiii100uregea to ..pply
WANTID1CAMI' ITA,
Tw.nty poahlons allhe Iowa 4-H
Centtr, neer Ames
Mey 18-Augual 14. Need HC,.Iary,
hMIIh llde, liftOUitdl, progrllll
IIIII and malnttntnce 1120 •
- " plua room and bolrd. Call
(515)2i4-1017 for lpllllcetlon.
Deldllne february 20 Mull
one Y~tr of cotllge

USED CLOTHING MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
IUVIMO AND I ILLINO ulld
tnd LIYhl. Savage Salvage,
Hall lola II, t U 112 E Coli1041.

'"'her

UOF I
SURPLUS POOL
UNIVIJIIITY OP IOWA
IUIII'l.UI POOL
IBM Correcting Sllecltrlo Dual
Pitch Ill typewriter•

1200

hi••

~5001

TWO WCMUCSTUOY omc.
-.tantt T'*'" Art• Fle~lble
adleclult Coonpyl8f erperlenot
htlplut Come to 107 T8 tor
8PIIIIcal1011
CAlli COOIIOIMATOII.
polition utlllling nurelng
CIOOrdtnatJng cate Dl tile
kl jNIIIIIIII. W. or MSN
Wlfl CCIIIIIder 8SN wttll

.. ~,.,.... lend
llrttrwl, r.IIIIM. IIIII
tll,...._ter~lo

IIIIIIII. EucuttYI

towa

City~ Inc.•

St , IoWa Crty lA

QUALITV
WOIID PROCfUINO

1----------

APPLICATIONS/ FOAMS

IBM Wh..lwrlltr Ill
12110
Irwin bOlt down tab arrnchalra
$2 IIICh
Straight blck chalre:
pedaed 1111 tnd back
CIWIII1t41
I OIMIIIICOI!W WANTID: HIALTH AID!!
1811Ch
, poltnllal All OCC\IjMtiont
II the IOWI '-11 tenter neer Amtl.
TABLESITABLESITABLESI
Ouarantw ,., Information all
Mey
18 August t4 Pey
511
dlltntler,
birch
'1[701l7•7..UO ••, 1271
negotl~ PrCifer RN, I.PN or
$75 tach
tMT call (515)7115-3338 for
IIQITALIOel fll :1112 7,125'
6~4 11 oonterance tabtaa, birch
dttalla Dlldllne Ftbrutry 15
I ;tlf Now htr\nt Call
SIOO tach
1
tll11t. .11
ilc3.5 It library tablet, birch
WANTID: UP10UAIIDI
1125 each
Need Llfeguaraa for the towa 4-H
Birch wooa chlll'l to match library
C.nttr, 1 II 00 .crt camping
tablet
facility neer Amll
12Quch
Mey lf.Augu" 14 1120 a ww1c
Gyno tram ttblll
plut room 111\(1 bOard. Mull he.,.
St25
each
UD to date Uf111Ying C.rtlfk:lll
Theleo lncubltor
and one ~~~ of COllege Call
$85 each
(515t:!e4-10171or IDPiicttlon
American drying oven
Oledttne February 20
$50
AcnVln
Blue M 0\'en
$50
Start the Ntw V11r right, rwolve to
Mettler balance~
wort~ tor eomethlng that you cen
$50
"'""' Ill •\rllcutale I*IJIII
'dnteciiD fight tort ellen heeltlly <IKII foot worllbanch
lf'Ylf'OIIIOIIIII. Wid lair tun for
$75
4r5 foot worllbench
working people Paid training,
$50
Mlary, belllflle Call iCAN
154of1111 fot
700 S. Clinton
OjMn Tueeday & Thutldty
t2-1pm.
ftT41UIHRD ar1•il ntldllltftlll
rMdtialor portr111 drawlllgland
fltule It
' , 06 If 110
1111-.
j~
re&e..;.;;.,_ _ __

nPING

OVATION 12-.trlng with c-.
S4501 OBO. 1866 Gltlton Melody
Maker, $3001 OBO. 338-6885.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Avtllable:
FAX
FldEx
Same Day Ser¥1ce

PROPIIIIONAL WI!DOING
I'HOTOGIIAPY. High qutllty at
reaeonable prlcee. Call Kuehl
Photograph~. 626-2818.

COMPUTER

314·7122
WHEN YOU need a typlll and tn
editor, 338·1091, Gtry.
l'tfVl'S TYPING
20 year~' experience.
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typewriter. 336-8996.

PRINTER fo r Macintosh, dot
matrix, new, warl'lnty $200 OBO.
~54-<le13.

COMI'UT!II HI!LP: Need help
aettlng up your new PC? How
about aetting up and INmlng lo
uM new apptlcetlons? Call me al
338·7520. Low ,.,...

Wl!EKI!ND TYPING. Fast,
tccur~te, reltOntble. Phone
354-2212.

MAC IE, (high dentlty), $795.
MAC portable (15 lbl.), $1875.
Of1en1? May trtde tor NIIHn
Sentr~. 35t-n77.

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCI!IIING

WANTI!D: Apple Stylewrlter, H.P.,
lmagawrller 117 Word 4 or 5. Soft
PC. 351-7777.

329 E. Court

NI!I!D TO PLACI! AN AD?
COMI! TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONI CI!NTI!R 1'011
OI!TAILS
ATARI 10oi0ST. One meg RAM, 20
mag hard drl.... color monitor,
cordless moult, 2.00B modem.
Over ISO dltcs of eoftwsra.
$5001 OBO. Call 3~2037
evenings.
LAPTOP, NEC multispeed. Dual
floppy, modem, DOS, WordPerfect.
SISOO. 338-4778.

Expert resume preparation.
Entry- level through
executiYe.
Updates by FAX
314-7122
WOIIDCARI!. $20, Includes ten
free copies. Laser printed.

338-3888.
RESUMES cruted on Maclntoth.
L-r-prlnted. Maximum visual
Impact. Professional quality. $25.
Free ooneultation. 338-42...
QUALITY RfiUMI!S

MOHI and framtl. Things &
Thlnga a Thlng1. 130 South
Clinton. 337-96<1t.

UIEO Stereo Equipment NAO,
Phase linear, Macintosh,
Acoustat, Sony and Spectrum.
Trades welcome. 337-6509
leave meaaage.

WANT A 10fa? Dllk? Table?
Villi HOUSEWOAKS
8T£REO. NAO amplifiers, CD,
a store full of clean ulld turntable, BOlton spaakel'l, Denon
dlshll, dtllptl,
cauette. 338-5380.
hOUIIhold Items.
ITI!REO for aele. Pioneer receiver,
price.. Now
Technics tumtabfe, Sony tapa
deck. Fltcher apeakan1, uaor1ed
albums. $300. Call after 6pm,
1-827-2962.

T,.,...,. c,...

~ntlllop

Houllhotd lteme, collectibles,
ulld fumiturt.
eoe 5th st, eot~~~vllfe
338-22Q.t

QUALITV
WOIID PROCI!SSING

'(¥-VIDEO
USED ELECTIIONICS IALE
Portable VCA's with color video
camera's, $200 and up.
HIFI VCR' I, $200 and up.
Plus stereo equipment and more.
Reconditioned and guaranteed.
THI! !l!CTRONICS CAVE
313 S. Dubuque St.
337-2283

MIND/BODY

329 E. Court
Macintosh & Laser Printing

IOWA CITY VOOA CENTER
Experienced lnalruclion. Cl._
beginning now Call Barbara
Welch Brede!, Ph.D. 354-9794.

IRENNUIAN IEI!O
A l'n Cf.NTIR
Tropleal lith, pell and pat
auppues, pet groomlno 1500 111
A..,ue South ~1 .

WHO DOES IT?
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's
and women's alterations.
128 112 East Wethington Slrttl.
Dial 351 -1229.
RI!ASOHABLY priced custom
framing. Poatel'l, original trt.
Br-1'1 wetc:ome. The Fn1ma
Houte and Gtllery, 211 N. Linn
(ecr011 from Hamburg Inn).

HAWKEYE tree trimming ana
romoYal- stump removal. Frtt
II GALLON aquarium. atllld, filter, ntlmat•. 337~138.
roekt. plentl $200 OBO ~!3. HAWICI!YE Chimney and
foundation repair Baeement
waterproofing. Free ntlmetet.
33HI138
HAWICI!YE roofing tnd repair. Flat
YALI!NTlNI!I
roofs. No Job too small. 337-8t38.
Antique cards and gilts.
THI! ANTIQUE MALL
I!IJ7 S Gilbert
1o.5pm dally

AmQUES

BOOKS

4-C'a CHILD CARE REFERRAL
ANO INFORMATION SERVICES
Day care hOmes, cantert,
prttchoolllttlngs,
ooetslonal alttel'l.
United Wty Agency
M-F, 338-788<1.
LOOKING for Mom with toddlar(s)
to •~change care for 19 month
boy, part-time 339-8966.

PROFESSIONAl
SERVICES

INSTRUCTION
FEBRUARY

BOOK SALE
20~ off all

Hardbacks

Murphy·
Brookfield
Books
11-6 Mon-Sat

HAIJI.IItiCI hilt-cull tor new
aDell Hllrtl'e, &If IOWI Avt
311 ·7U8

2HI Nor1h GHben
. . . _ . . , . . . ltCIOiillnpo

MISC. FOR SALE RECORDS
CO.I'ACT llftiOiratof"llor rwnt.
'nw• ,._ ~nijtblt. from 12111
..,...... l.ttCrowo- ONy a3Q.I
- • Oothwathtl"' wnherl
cl,.,.,., cemcorc~e~t. TV 1, big
8IICI rncme log Ten
Alnt.ll InC. 33HIENl .

CAitl PAID for quality UIICI
compact dlaee. record• and
Cllllltll RECORD COLLECTOR,
4 112 Soulh ~Inn, 33H028.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NIW ll1d UII!D PIANOS
J HAll KEYBOARDS
test lower Muaeetlne Rd.
338-4500
I'IAVlV Bandit 112, $275. Al•l•
Mldtverb Itt, 12110. Both mint!
337-6508
fiiiAYIY DYNAIAII, black,

••celtent cond"ton. Active

equelllatlon. herd ctll. Belt offer

m-4073, INvt m~~~~g~.

MAil.w ~to The Dally lo~ Communkltlon• C~niH loom 201.
DN4ine
fo tit. Caltrnd.r column I• tpm two d.,._
prlw to pu#llklltioA ,,.,., fN1 h edited (or JMsUt, Md lit ptefll will
lflilit h Puh/ltltH ,_. liNn once. Noflctt ...,kit . . commtHCMI
...,..~. . . not beiiCCtptfll. ,.,..,. print dN.rly.

for..,,,.,_,

~·----------------------------------0.,.~,~-------------------------------

~~·-------------------------------

CMI«t /fllmiOit/ pltOM

RMAI.f.. Own room In two
bedroom. 122~ month. HIW peld.
339-1431 .

IIOOM 1'011 IIENT. S200 ntnt. S200
depotit. 33a-.971.

VANZEE AUTO
We buy/ tell. Compere! Save
hundtldal Specializing In
S5ClO--I2500 carl. 63t Soutll
Dubuque. 338-343-4.
1... Oldsmobile Citra, fully
lolded. 96,000 highway mites.
Runs grut. 12500. 335-1947.
1Ml Dodge Shadow conYertlbfe.
White with red Interior, air,
automatic. 12,000 miles. St0,750.
Warranty. 337~.
1112 Ford Etcort 4-spaed. Needt
rear brakes. $400. ~.

ICUB.l teuona. Eleven lpiCiattlll
offered. EquJpment aelea. service,
trlpa. PADI open water certification
In two -ktnda. 88&-2946 or
732·28-45.
I'IANQ- ILUI!I, BOOOff, JAZZ.
Modem voiCings, lmproYialng,
compoelng Inquire 337-4820, Jim
Mulac

TUTORING
WANTED: Nall•e Italian apeaker to
prepar~ Englllh/ German apeaker
lor 1Ur¥1vatln "•ly. C.ll 338-3378.

MUIIC IN MOTION
Vour ptrty, our music.
351-92>4e Erie

MOVING

WANTI!D DEAD OR AUVEIII JUNK
CARS. We pay CASH. $10.00 to
$100.00. 338-2523.

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog
424 Highland Ct.
Iowa City, lA 52240
319/337-4616

~-~=====~~~~

HAWICI!YE Country Auto Salea.
t947 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City.
338-2523.
1810 Honda Civic 1500DX with
KenwOOd stereo. $750 negotiable.
3311-5345.
TOVATA Collet GTS 1984 coupe
5-speed. New tllernator. Two new
tires. Needs soma transmiBSion
work. $1900/ 080. 1~27·2~.
nlghta. weekenda.

1815 Civic. AIC, PS, PB, nice
stereo. 55 mpg. rust proof. Lots of
new perts with lifetime warranty.
$36001 OBO. 339-0<17t.

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SI!IIVICES
1812 Mazda GLC. Reliable. 86,000
1901 BROADWAY
miles. $850/ OBO. 338·257<1.
Word processing all kinds,
transcriptions, notary, copies, FAX, 1180 Toyota Corrolfa SA·S,
5-speed, alloy wheels, AMIFM
phone answering. 338-8800.
cassette. Body good, Interior good,
WordCitl
mechtnlcalfy excellent, $1150.
331-3818
338-5«7.
310 E. Burlington. Suite 1
AND
2•14 10th St, No. 4, Coralville
•
'
•
•
'
•
'

M4ICIIBM
Resume&' Papers/ Theses
Forms/ Graphlct
SUO/ double-aptced page
LEGAU.J.PA/MLA
HP LaserJet Ill Printing
Yltal MaalefCtrd

WEEKEND TYPING. Faal,
accurate, reaeonable. Phone
354-2212.
YOU DI!CIDI! tile cost at
BEST OFFICE SERVICES. Papers,
resumes, lettel'l, tape
trantcriptlon. Close to ctmpus.
For appointment phone 331-1172.

TICKETS
ONE-WAY flight Ceder RapidsSan Franclsoo, February 8,
female, $140 OBO. 354-9674.
ONE-WAV ticket to Sen Francisco
February 15. TWA, $175. 354-3869.
NEEDTICKm
MSU/IOWA

147M158
TWO ROUNDTRIP tickets,
Cedar Rapids- New Orlelns,
March 12-15. $450. 354-2137.
WANTED: Baaketbailtlckets to
Iowa Yl. Purdue. Call 338-5561 .
WANTED: One Indiana/ Iowa
baaketbailtlcket. ~99.
WANTED
IOWA BASKI!T1IALL TICKm
ALL RI!MAININO GAMEl
351-2121
WANTED :
2~ Purdue/ Mlehlgtn Stilt
basketball tickets. CALL 351·7030.

TRAVEL I
ADVENTURE

AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIOEN LANE
338-3554
Alpalr specialists
Swedish, German,
Japanese, Italian.
MIKE McNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
has mo'4d to 1949 Waterfront
Drive.
351-7t30
BRAKI!S Installed as low as
$39 00. Most cars guaranteed.
Eaton's Automotive
705 Hwy 1 West, 351·2753.
35 years e~perlence.

TOM'S
AUTO
Al llllillland maills, mgn and

Afl'lric:an compuhrilld auto IIPiir
ENWIONIIIENTAUY UR: tfiiVICII
• Fluslt,Fiii &RecydeAnUIIIUI

• Air ConditiOning F111011 Rltytllng
• Fuellnjldd Cleanintl

71 C..aldll DIM, Lilli1 - -

HEALTH & FITNESS

GARAGE/PARKING
GARAGE tor rent Burlington and
Summit. $40. Mclaan 351.()222.

SUMMER SUBLET
TWO BEDROOM Blackhawk
Apartment for summer IUblat with
fall option. Close to campus. Call
338-9374.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MAN ALONE CAN ENSLAVE MAN.
-81moneWell
MIF, own room In two bedroom
apartment one block from ctmpua.
338-59<18.

MI!MII!IIIHIP at New lift Fltnett
Center, no lnltlttlon fee. $41.08 a
month lor 18 montha. For
Information cell 35-4-8638.

I'!MALE: Blrkty apartm11111. One
block from cempua. Only $1112.110
month, Includes heat and water.
Available afttr December 20. Call
337-5938 or 339-1017 and laaYe
mesaagt.

LIOHT hauling, mO\'Ing, dlllvtry
and general cllln-up. AlltOnablt
11111. 826-41763, Paul.

BICYCLE

HI!YI One of three rooms IYIIiabll
In belutllul apartment. Periling,
frae laundry. Rent negotiable.
338-472G.

STORAGE

"PEODLI!" YOUII liKE IN THI!
DAILY IOWAN. »>-17M,
Ul-1711.

STOIIAOI-ITOIIAQ!
Mln~arehouM unlit from &'xtO'.
U.Stor..AII. Dial 337-35011.
HIINZ IIOAD mlnl-ttorege. All
altll evaltablt. Etty aoontlblllty.

338-3H7

nPIIB
WOIID I'IIOCEIIIMO, brochu,..,
manuac:rtplt, repone. 1at11111,
maintain mtiMng llala, ltbetl.
351-2153.

I'I!IIIALI: Own room In three
bedroom lplr1mtnt CIOII 10
campua. AYallable Immediately.
354-5115-4, tea... meaaege.

J----------

OWN IIOOM In four bedroom
house. Two bathe. Poll:h.
Oll1treet perking . .J.vallabfe
Immediately. 1200 plus 114
utiiiU11. 3$4-3099.

SUILI!AU room. Free cable, A/C,
parking, all utilities pald. $185
35Hl153.

SHARf. large 11... bedroom house.
Rent and utilities negotiable. Smtil CLOSE to campus and cembUI
atop. Frtt perking. Prl•ate large
pets and children okay. 339-1049,
room for female. Laundry, A/C.
leave message.
Rent $2151 1ncfudel utilities. Cell
'I!MALE wtntld lo thara th,..
Debbl, 351-8368.
bedroom apar1ment In Ralston
IN OLDER home. Available
Creek. $1551 month. 338-3966.
Immediately. Shtre kitchen and
M/F, thare large two bedroom
batll. Eight btockl to campu1
apertment $200/ month . Avsllable Utll"les paJd. Ad. 20. Kayatona
nowl 337-2401.
Properties. ~.
CHEAP rent. Big spacious room
for tublet. Near campus. 331-:!826.

11~ month. New carpet, no

new two bedroom
kitchen. Parking. close to campus. apartment In Solon. $4251 plua
All utilities paid. 354-2183.
uiUitlll No
1144-2371 .

ROOMMATES: We heva resldenta
who need roommates for one, two cozy large attic room In house.
and thr"' bedroom apartments.
Laundry, parking. close-ln. St60.
Information Is potted on door at
:\54-6510.
4t4 Eaat Marllet for you to pick up.
OWN IIOOM In two bedroom
$200/ plus utllltiet.
MALl! nontmoker to share th,..
bedroom houw near hospital.
Available now through May 1 or
July 31. 12110. 338-7285.
OWN IIOOM, femalt. Specious
new ~p~rtment, two bath. Ctote to
campus. Only $11151 month. Call
338-7875.
FEMALE nonemoklng, qulat. Own
bedroom. 11<1 block from Currier.
New apertmtnt, A/C, dlthwuher,
parking, laundry. Available Mty 17
or August t . 3311-5717.

ONE BI!DROOM ~p~rtment.
S Johnaon. $3-40( montll.
351~7.

OWN ROOII

MIF. $200/ +
electric. 2 Blocks
south Of catT1)US.
Free parking. ASAP.
354~

COIIALVILLI! one bedroom
apartment. AYillabta Immediately.
AIC, perking, butllne. 3&1-t037.
TWO II!DIIOOM lplrtiT*It.
Eutalde. Patldng. But, No pill.
S425 1nctudaa HIW. 351-2415
DOWNTOWN studio, laundry, 110
pets. $380 lnctuelel HIW. 351 -~15.

MALl. Februtry frN. Own room In
three bedroom apartment. $218/
month. Free cable and parking.
Rudy, 33USQ9.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1211 21101 ltrHt CataMite No 15.
Two bedroom, A/C, S320. water
peld Conlee! HtWIC Alllty,
351-2114

FEMALE, own room In large three
bedroom apertment. lots of
closets! Very affordable. February
paid. 339-003t.

LAROI! two bedroom ap~rtment.
Deck, buallne. Available now.
354-9162.

SPACIOUI one bedroom. Loll of
windows. ConYenlen11ocatlon.
011-straet perking. Available
lmmedl1tety. Call 338-3350.

CHINESE roommate. Third parson
sublet three bedroom apartment.
$2051, HIW paid. Available
Immediately. 338~6.
MIF, nonemol(er to &here
Pentacreat double. 337-9972.
MIF to share four bedroom house.
Foreign Language mafor or foreign
bOrn encouraged to call. $225
month, Includes utilities. 826-8783,
ask for Paul.
FEMALE, own room and
bathroom. Close to campus and
cembus. Affordable. 351-3692.
leave message lor Kristin.
OWN ROOM. Close-In, cambuses.
Quiet graduate roommates.
Parking, TV, cable, laundry.
$2251 plus t /3 utilities. Call
339-8761 after 7pm.

CO·OP
HOUSING
IMMEDIATE openings In former
lratemlty now run by the
River City Housing Cotloetlve.
Shared mula and chores,
reasontble rent. Students,
non-students. chlldrtn welcome.
Ctll 337·5260.

ROOM FOR RENT
AVAILABLE Immediately. Close to
campus. cheap, H(W paid.
Spacious apartment. Must sublet!
Call Tim 337-9118, Mark
(41<1)2•2·1964.

NEW TWD BEDROOM. Deluxe,
cloee-ln. 337-5155
TWO bedroom apartments.
Coralville. Pool, central tlr,
laundry, bua, parking. $435,
Includes water. No pets. 351-24t5

IPACIOUI two bldroom
apartment with large deck on
eouth aide- great lor eunbalhlng.
$450{ month plus electricity. Water
peld. CIA. Call 338-2209

SUBLI!ASI! cozy one bldroom.
ONE BEDROOM, Muscatine AYe., cto....ln, off-street parking. $3251
plus
dfpotll, HIW Included.
laundry, parking, busllnes, no pall.
A~allabta March 1. 354-11009,
$275 ptua utilities. 338-3071.

338-7134.

UN IOU(, oottege-llka one
ONI! IEOROOM Coralville, HIW
bedroom apar1ment In wooded
Httlng, cat welcome ; $325 util"lea peld AIC, laundry, bUiflne f'KJW
Includes; 337-4785.
$325 335-2213
LAROI! basement studio In houM.
Pets okay. $3001 month. 338-2708.
MALE. Starting February 1. Own
bedroom, parking. $220/ month,
H1W peld. Call 337-63<19. Ask tor
Matt; teaYe measage.

TWO BEDROOM. Six blockl to
campua. CIA 011-atraet ptrklng
.J.vallabll lmmldlatety. $4110 plua
utilities Ad 8. 338-8288.

TWO BEDIIOOM sublet Westgate
apartment. Water paid. Available
Ftbrutry 15 February paid In full
EFFICIENCY In otaer apartment
$475 35-4~716 or
building. Fl.. blockl from cempua. 351·2905(offlceJ
SUBLET. Nice two bedroom, two
AYIIIable Immediately. $3251 plus
gu tnd electric. Ad No.82•
batll. Coralville. 4th Ave. Bus
Keyatone Properties 338-6288
route 337-30114, evenings

TWO BEDROOM $3751 month. One
bedroom $1751 month. Buallne.
LAIIG! efficiency. AYIIIable
338-523-4.
Immediately. February paid $320/
month. 339-8623.
SI!NJORS seek roommate, own
STUDIO aper1ment Prime
bedroom, furnished AUR, grell
downtown location. HIW peld. Calf
-~~~~lon
~ __. ~~
~~7~·--------- ~M~•~~~~~~~~------------SUBLEASE, one bedroom In lour SUBLEASE th,.. bedroom
bedroom apar1ment, two bath.
apartment. Available March 1 or
Forest Ridge, 101 month.
337 9888
May 1. Summer sublease.
•
Cto11-ln. HIW paid, fall option.
WANTED: third person to sublet
Call 338-7038
three bedroom Emerald apertmtnt. LAROE room and 1 112 bedreom
Available lmmldlalely. CoJrt~l.
apartment One milt from campua.
883-2470 111¥1 meuage.
Each Include all utilltlea, cable and
off·street parking. 354-83118.

FURNISHED room In three
bedroom duplex. Bus stop. Available now. 338-1nt , ask for Llh.
LAROE single with sleeping loft
overtool(lng woods; cat welcome ;
aemester lea..; $245 utilities
Includes; 337-4785.

SPACIOUS two bedroom Black
Hawk apartment tUblet. Modern
security building, perking, laundry.

INEXPENSIVE small single In quiet 'Fiiiiiiiiiiii:i"ii~;n;;ih:M'Ciiiit~ Two baths, four ctotets,
dlahwnher, mlcroweva, CIA, Cleek
house; private refrlger~lor; utilities I I
Includes; 337-4785.
Clowto cempua $8701 month
338-8185.
NON-SMOKING. Own bedroom
SUBLEASE!. Two bedroom
and study room Utilities p1ld. $325
apartment, nine blocu from
negotiable. ~70.
Pentaerest. Eut Iowa AYI., nice
location. $470 par month. AYallable
LAROE, quiet, ctose-ln. 011-ttraet
May 15th Call 354-4575.
parking. No pets. Private
refrigerator. No cooking. Available
now. Deposit $190/ month,
1 112 bedroom. Conlral lowl Avt.
utilities. After 7:30pm ctll
location. March- July IelSe. $3751
354-222t .
plul utllllloa. 354--3225.
FRI!I! room In exchange for
THREE bedroom near hotlpltal.
pert-time kid care. Car, cheer, utter
Garage. AYallable now until May 1
dependability required. Start
July 31. $575. 338-72115.
or
summer or fall. 33S.5866.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

·~

:.:...::or
w=
eeken
:::::::d
s._ __
NON·IMOKINO. Well fumllhed,
clean, quiet, utilltllll paid. Kitchen.
$210-$240. ~70.

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
NODEP08ITI
aua~ERY~CE

CHLDfiEII W£LCOIIE
QUALI'IED U OF II'NDINTI

......

IIATU FROftll llt7.QII
CAUUCWIFAaY~

FOR 110M M'ONIA110N

HOUSING WANTED
WANTED: Throe bedroom
apartment or houM lor rent
beginning August t992.
Professional students and cat.
Call 351-9387, taave meesage.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR REIT
LUXUIIY condo, 1hrae bedroom,
llfiiPI-. W/0. Wllllwlndl Or.

1, 2, 3 & 4
Bedroom
Apartments

338-3282.

HOUSE FOR SALE
TltltEI! bedroom home,
Wllllamaburg tilL IIO't. M2-4t&a.

Hell and wllt:r plid, diJpoal. mini-blind•, fully carpeted.
«f·nrm parldna, playai'OW!d IIU, lluncby flcilitiel.
No peu .Uowed.
ON CITY BUSUNE, 1 MILB WEST Of CAMPUS
Oflb .._,., MolldaJ·PrldaJ, 9-5

UU lartelt Rd. • 3SI·Itll

owonanitY

MALl!. Nonsmoker. Two bedroom,
own room. Good location.
$1781 month. 354-o!ie2.

I WIU. MOV! YOU COMPANY
Help moving and the truck, $301
load. Offering loading and
unloedlng of your rentaltrucka.
Monday through Friday 8am-&pm.
John, 883-2703.

MINI- l'ttiCI
MINI· STORAGE
Starta at $15
Slzae up to t0lt20 alaa IYIIfabfe
33H155, 337~

RBRUARY FRUJ Female to
there bedroom, bathroom In
downtown agar1ment. $143.751
plut 1/<1 utlfltlta. 351·2625 or
339-9933.

AUTO PARTS

1.aoo-83H78e.

WANTED: Sun and Party Hungry
People! SPRING BREAK: Caneun,
Bahamu from $259 Includes
roundtrip air, seven nlghll hotel,
parties, free admlulon and morel
Organize 1 emell group. Earn free
trip. 1-80Q.BEACH IT.

AVAILAILI! Immediately. Two
rooms In ""'" bedroom
apartment. P1rklng, utilltlea ptld,
ctote to ctmpus Call Jon or Kent,
338-t3711.

FEMALE only, room available In
older home. Share kitchen and
bath. Walking dlatance lo campus.
All utilities peld. Available
Immediately. Ad No.<lt, Keyttone
GUARANTEED new auto batteries, Properties, 338-8288.
lifetime starters, al1ernaton1 and
rldlators. $24.95 and up. 338-2523. FEMALE furniShed room. $175.
351-5183, 338-3798 call evenlnga

SUMMER aubtetl fall option.
Affordable lhrM bedroom
apartment on South Dodge near
A BAHAMAS Party Crulae, tlr daya The VIne. Call 338-9688.
12781 Panama City $99, Padre
IIALITON CIII!EK two bedroom.
$1118, Cancun $4911, JamaiCa $3991 Cto...ln, aunny balcony, A/C.
John 353-1800. Brian 338-585<1,
Available May t5. fall option.
Ted 354-6896, Kelly 339-(1725, or
35<1-0599.

SPRING
ENTERTAINMENT BREAK FUN

MUIIPWY Sound and lighting OJ
MNice for your party. 351-3719.

AUTO FOREIGN

OFFICE OURS 9
· am-4:30pm M·F
H
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

CHILD CARE

BUSINESS
OPPORTUIIn

11M Ford Eeeort. $650. 88k runa
well. c:a 11 354-5333.

LI!AYING country. Must sell. 1990
Hyundal Sonata GLS-V8, full
options. Bumper-to-bumper
warranty. Value St t.OOO. asking
$9000. 353-4308, 33S.1 011 '

330-0231

PETS

SUILIT room nt~r hoapllaf and
law llbrtry. Laundry facilities, free
cable, nent negotiable 337-!635.

"FAX .
'Free Parking
'Serna Day SerYica
"Applications/ Forms
"APA/Legall Medical

354·7122
TOUCH FOR HELP
Steven l . liulchlneon, certified
mauage and prayer therapist, and
sireN management consuhant.
Sensitivity Training- Shlaltu·
AcuprOAUr&- Swedish- Poltrlty
Therapy. For greater peece, joy,
tnd relaliiiiOn.
Help altO proYicled In prayer and
lnllruc:tiOn In reiiXItlon technique
and streM mtnagement.
>10% DISCOUNT ON 1st SESSION
922 Malden Lane, Iowa City

wArull!o, qu111111, wav~~laA
matt._, 12-dra- b -, mirror
hlldbolrd. herd pine, $4SO.
35t•Si43

OWN ROOM In lh,.. bedroom
apar1ment Cloae to campua.
$2051 month. Nonemoklng lemalea
only. 339-04311, 1·322·71104.

From
Composition
Typesetting
Cover
Lettert • to
Stationery
t978 - 35t-8558
_ _Since
_..;.;;,;;...;.;.;,.;;....~..;;,;;;:;;___ 1MI Patllllnder Nlaun, low miles,
SUBSTANCE counts more than
loaded, euparb cond"lon,
style. letter quality printing,
515-472-3016, $13,250. 1990 VW
re111me and cOYer letter. $15.
P-1 ABS, 5-speed lldan, all
338-1091, Gary. leave m81111Qe.
power, sunroof. Must_, $11 ,950.
515-4 72-30t8.

WORD
PROCESSING

LAIIGf. room $28SI monthly.
Includes all u1111till. Parking ~p~ce
tleo. 351-6583, 1 - "*llllfl.

CHEVROLET Chevette S. t867,
red, automatic, looka great, perfect
oottage cer, 63,000 mllet, $2800.
351·83-47.

UCI!LUNT buy. Jeep Cherol(ee
Pioneer, 1988. Sliver ekterlor,
TYPING. $1.001 page. OYemighta,
burgundy Interior, 2-door. 2-whael
$2.00/ page. Editing and writing
driYe. 52,000 mills. $8100.
POll SALI!: IBM PS/2 Model 25,
assistance (tutoring) also avallabll. 338-2804.
20 MB hard dlak, color, ptu1 Epeon Free pick-up and delivery. laura,
Action Printer L-1000. 88~2853.
~~ -

STEREO

ITEMS

"I.ICAS
'Employment
'Granta

ROOM FOR RENT

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WAmD

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
• OUAUTYI Loweal Prlc:etl S
t O% down 11 .J.PR fixed.
New ' 92. t6' wide, three bedroom,
St5,867.
large "teetlon. Frae delivery, tet
up and bank financing.
Horkhelmer Ent1rpri111 Inc.
1~·51185.

IDe.

liazetton. fowL

TH E DAIL l' IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Writ. MlllllltJ oae word per b,.ttk. Ml•lmtnn •d II
7 _ _ _ __

fO ...,..

2

3

4
S----6-----7---'!"'"- 8
9 ----10 ____ ,
12
13
14
1S _ .;;..;...;__ f6
17

18

19

21

22

2 3 - - - - 24

20

Name _________________

WANT TO bUy wrtekld or
unwanted ctl'l and trucks. Toll

Address _ _ ___.._ _ __ C i l y - - - - Zip
Phone(.--..£.-----Ad information:
No. Days - - H e a d i n g - - - - - - - -

''" 112a-.871.

Co•t• # word• X $per word.

AUTO DOMESTIC
Wf. IUY Ctl'l, !rucks. Berg Auto
Saln. 1717 S. Gilblrt, 338-8888.

CIIIADUATI!I PIIOPIIIIONAJ..
Nonemoker. No peta.
Mutcatlne AYe. Fumllhtd. Prlvtte
bath. Laundry. Bulllnll. 1275
month plut utilities. 338-3071.

,111!1! rent lncluctlng utilities for
kind and caring, nonemol(lng,
non-drinking female comPI!11on/
roornmlle tor young adult with
OOVI!IINMI!NT IEIZID Yehlclta
dlaebllitlll. Car and rtftrtncll
lrom 1100. Forda. Meroadel.
COIYttlll. C~. Surplua. Buyert required. Call Lynn, 364-11082.
Guide. 1ofl05.11112-8000 lXI 8-e612
JANUAIIY fr11. Own room In two
bedroom. Ita&/ montll. 331-5234.
POll THI bill In ulld ctr .....
and oolflalon ..,.lr call Westwood
PEIIPf.CT lor llrlOUI ltuellnt. One
Molort~5.
bedroom evtllable In two bedroom
1 • Eacort 4-epeed. No rutt. MOO. apartment. Quilt l'ltldentiat anaa.
Available now. 12351 month. Ctll
353-1123, tYIOings, lltve

meauge

351 ·7818.

1-J fhys .......67t/ wonl ($6. 70 min)
4·Sfhys....... 74t /wonl ($7.40mln)

6-10 diys....... 'JSU wotd (9 ..50 trW~)
JOdiys..... $1.97/ wotd (19.70 ~

No.,.,..,..,..,,.,.......,....,.,.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad
over the phone with VIsa or Mastercard or stop by our offJCe located at:
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784
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survivor still gets laughs

Kenny Putnam
Daily Iowan
Comedian Tommy Chong returns
to stand-up after a· 12-year period
of moviemaking and a subsequent
misalignment with the conservative trends of the '80s. His re·
emergence coincides with American's return to attitudes of the late
'60s - when people were at odds
with the government, and he and
his partner Cheech Marin first
started performing together.
"There's a resurgence of the '60s,"
Chong said in a recent phone
interview. "There is no Vietnam
but there are no jobs either, and
when you're out of work there's
more time to party," he said.
Chong will resurrect some characters from past record and movie
performances along with new
material and music Feb. 6·8 at
Penguins Comedy Club, 209 First
Ave. S.E. in Cedar Rapids.
Chong' said our present culture is

"fertile ground for discontent."
During the '80s people were complacent and shunned the counterculture lifestyle which Chong
reflected. Even his long-time partner Marin turned away from him,
balking on a movie project Chong
proposed.
He said Marin "got too rich for us
to stay together."
It worked before, Chong said,
because they were hungry.
Chong is back on the road to
re-establish himself as a market·
able "entity." He said he likes the
club circuit and splits his schedule
between the road and time at home
near his family, which includes
daughter Rae Dawn Chong; actress
and wife Shelby Fiddis; son Paris,
who also acts; and daughters Robbie - who is currently signed to
work with Bill Cosby- and Precious.
For material, Chong said, "I just
look at what's going on around me
and draw my humor from observa-

tion."
The gulf war has devastated the
economy, the Russian government
has folded and left us no enemy, he
said.
"If we need to go to war, we'll need
someone to go to war with. Now we
want to blame our troubles on the
Japanese," said Chong.
Things are better in Canada, said
Chong (who is from either Edmonton or Vancouver, depending on
which hockey team is winning).
"There, businesses don't reorganize; they go out of business," he
said.
Chong said the hippies of the
1960s protested because they were
unemployed and didn't have anything better to do. The only reason
they wore long hair "was to get
laid," he said.
"The United States is still at war
but now it is 'The War On Drugs'
and 'The War On Poverty.' I'm out
entertaining the troops," said
Chong.

Rub-off cool: Groupie tells all
Confessions of a "local
talent booster."
Mandy Crane
Daily Iowan
My name is Mandy and I'm a band
groupie.
Not a groupie in the Pamela
DesBarres sense. There's a lot of
us, right here in town. We live with
you, work with you and phone our
mothers on Sundays. We're men
and women with little or no musical talent of our own, but we can
pretend and dream. '
It started when I worked at The
Daily Illini in Champaign-Urbana.
I was only a sophomore. I met this
guy in this band and found out he
had his own record company. I
thought that was so cool.
He introduced me to other bands
and other musicians. Soon, I found
myself going into record stores just
to see what the members looked
like in the daylight. I usually only
saw them on stage.
I had always been a shy girl.
Suddenly, I became the first person
out on the dance floor, spinning
away, and the band was only doing
a sound check.
I shared pitchers of beer with
them. I shared Camels with them.
I felt so, so ...
Cool. That's what I wanted to be.
I'd wear black clothes, black eyeliner, black emotions. Soon I was
up to five bands a week. My shoes
were wearing out. My tuition
money was being blown on cover
charges and local releases. I scheduled only afternoon classes so 1
could sleep late and catch the
local-music lunch show on the

college radio station.
And then I graduated. I had to find
a job. I was so tired by the end of
the day that I couldn't dance at
night. The only band members I
saw were in my line at the grocery
store with crumpled dollar bills
and dirty pennies for single bars of
Ivory soap.
I had to move away. Once settled
in my new home, 1,500 miles away,
I went through band withdrawal. I
checked out some local clubs, but
once a man I had been talking to
came back with a bloody nose. His
girlfriend had thrown a glass at his
face.
I talked to friends back in Urbana
to fmd out they'd been going to
concerts together without me. I
was devastated. I moved back.
Once settled again in the Midwest
I met up with a struggling young
lyricist. He introduced me to his
band and I was whole again. Soon,
I was dashing from schoc;>l board
meetings in suits and heels to
Davenport clubs to hear local
bands and everything was wonderful.
I got my first fix in the Iowa City
music scene a year ago when
Reaction Formation was playing at
Gabe's. It took me a while to figure
out the band played upstairs, but
once I paid the $3 cover everything
was fine.
I knew one of the founding members from my fllinois days and
talked to him after the show. I
never really liked the band then
a~d nothing's changed, but it made
me feel at home and important. I
was talking to someone on-stage at
Gabe's and I had only lived in town
for 23 hours.
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Arts & Entertainment

There's this feeling. This exultation of breaking through the line of
whiny, badly-permed teens at the
Oasis to tell Shelly you're on the
guest list. She'll squint at you and
take what seems like hours to put
down her crossword puzzle and
look at her list. Then she'll smile
this incredible smile and you're
like old friends. She waves you
upstairs and then immediately
starts yelling at the people behind
you to show IDs.
I'm currently in recovery. I've
whittled my five-band-a-week
habit down to about one every two
weeks. I'm starting to discover
bands outside my immediate place
of residence. Maybe someday, I can
go into a bar without frantically
twisting my neck looking for the
stage.
But what's this? The Love Cowboys are playing with House of
Large Si2es at Gabe's on Friday?
They're so good! I talked to them
last time they were in town. I
wonder if they still remember me?
Mandy Crane's column appears
Wednesdays in the Arts and Entertainment section.
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Tickets are $10.50 in advance and
$12 at the door for Thursday,
$12.50 in advance and $14 at the
door for Friday and Saturday, and
are still available at Penguins
(362-8133).

Andy Barber
Daily Iowan
AB part of Hancher Auditorium's
Young Concert Series, Hexagon
will perform tonight at 8 in
Clapp Recital Hall.
A virtuoso wind and piano sextet,
Hexagon played in Hancher during
its first U.S. tour in the 1989-1990
season. The group is returning to
the UI with a proven repertoire
enhanced with award-winning ta1ent.
Recognized as prodigies in their
field, the six young performers are
currently in residence and developing under the guiding muse of
the New York Chamber Ensemble.
Opening with Beethoven's Quintet
in E-flat Major, Hexagon will
revive the piece's magic while
capturing the nuances germane to
this 19th-century composer.
Etudes for Flute, Oboe, Clarinet
and Bassoon by Elliot Carter will
also be featured. Showing little
concern with fashionable technical
fads, Carter's compositions are few
and notorious for their difficulty to
perform.

U 'l

Our gay and lesbian film aeriea continues witl . .aTLIIb OaT 01
WALL a film about lo.,. aaosa the Beftn wal
Wect 7:00 TIM. 7:11

Acclaimed
sextet plays
at Hancher

Bar & Grill

WEDNESDAY
Lt~tlies Night
8-close

75¢ Draw
$1.50 Jumbo Margaritas
$2.50 Strawberry Margarita
$2.50 Strawberry Daquiri
$2.25 Hamburger w/ Fries 41110,.
Screwdriver , Greyhound with
fresh SIJ.Ueud orange & grapefruit juice
~nytime,

all the time
Carry-out Available • Open Daily at J 1 m

11 S. Dubuque

Domino
Pizza•
Delive s
•Va ue

~1- FIELDI10USE

Introducing the

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240

BURGER BASKET 195
PITCHERS11:00
2 50
to 8:00PM

Kitchen 0 en 11 :00 am-8:00 m

Brecoiog Co.
Iowa's only Brewpub
o~i

o~t-

LIMITED PORTIO S or
8 deUclous toppings!
Green Peppers, Onion,
Mushrooms, Black Olive
Pepperoni, Sausage,
Beef and Bacon

9.9

No Substitutions

CELTIC ALE S1.50 Pint

525 S. Gilbert

Iowa City

An evening of solo
and duo jazz piano
improvisation from
two of today's masters

UI students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

Sunday
Febnwy9

EWS .
MARSAliS

8p.m.
Former pianist
for Wynton Marsalis
and "one ofthe major

players ofthe new
age ofjazz. " TIME

:\IEJ)JL~I

f eaturing
8 to Close

Chicago Tribune

11Y FAVOIUT WI

-Dona ld Lyon a, FILM COMMI:N 'r

jfit?patrick' g

New Orleans'
patriarch of jazz, and
father of jazz greats
Wynton and Branford

GaN Patrick In RKO comedy

.. The best American movie of the Nineties I..

T\\"()

"Together, they're
the ideal duo, with
enough similarities to
communicate·and
enough differences to
keep thing; interesting."

C•ry Grant, lren• Dunn • and

Supported by
1be Ul Community
Credit Union
and the
National Endowment
for the Arts

For ticket Information
Call 335·1160
or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher

LIMITED PORTIO S of
8 delicious toppings!
Green Peppers, Onion,
Mushrooms, Black Olive
Pepperoni, Sausage.
Beef and Bacon

I

14.99!

No Substitutions

Call U !
338-0030
529 S. RJver de Dr.
Iowa City

354-364
Hwy 6& l2nd A
Coralvlll

